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EXCERP1'S :FRQ1 THE RE:GULATIONS
A.NN!:IED TO THE FOURTH HAGUE CONVEHTION OF 19m
RESl'DX:TING '!'HE LA.WS AIm CUSTCIfS OF WAR· ON LA.ND

ARTIClE I.

The lavs, rights, and duties ot war apply not only to armies,
but also to lI1lit1a and volunteer corps f'ul.t1lling the following
conditions:-

c

1. To be c~nd.d by a person responsible f'or his subordinates;
2. To have a fbted distiDctive emblem recognizable at a distance;
3. To carry arms openly'; aDd
4. To conduct their operations in accordance with the lavs and

customs of lI8r.

In countries where militia or volUllteer corps constitute the arm;y,
or fom part of it, they are included under the denomination "army."

.@@k

• • • • • • • • • • •

ARTICIE nne
A person can only be considered a S"f!1' when, acting clandestinely

or on false pretences, he obtains or endeavours to obtain information
in the zone of operations of a belligerent, with the intention of CODl

municating it to the hostile party.

Thus, soldiers not wearing a disguise who have penetrated into the
zone of operations of the hostile aI"DJ;Y, for the purpose of obtaining
information, are not considered spies. Similarly, the following are not
considered spies, Soldiers and civilians, carrying out their mission
openly, intrusted with the delivery of' despatches intended either for
their own aI"DJ;Y or for the enem;yS s a.rm;y. To this class belong likewise
persons sent in kllooDs for the purpose of carrying despatches and,
genera!Ll.y, of maintaining cOJllJl'U.ications between the different parts of'
an 8.rfffT or a territory•

• • • • • • • • • • •

.ARTICLE :un.
A spy who, after rejoining the arDry to which he belongs, is sub

sequently captured by' the enemy, is treated as a prisoner of war, and
incurs no responsibility for his previous acts of' espionage•

• • • • • •



EXCERPTS FR()(

THE J.949 GDEVA PRISONERS OF WAR CONVENTION

ARTICIE 4

A. 1'r1S0Der8 of war, in the sense of the present Convention,
are persons belonging to one of the following categories, who have
fallen into the power of the eneJD:Y'1

(1) M.embers of the armed forces of a Party to the conflict,
as well a_ members of militias or volunteer corps forming
part of such aimed forces •

coo.

• o • • • • • • • •

ARTICIE 5

The present Convention shall apply to the persons referred to in
Article 4 froa the time they fall into the power of the enemy and until
their final release and repatriation.

Should any doubt arise as to whether persons, having committed a
belligerent act and having fallen into the hands of the enemy, belong
to &JJY of the categories enumerated in Article 4, a1Ich persons shall
enjoy the protection of the present Convention until such time as their
status has been determined by a competent tribunal.

ARTICLE 6

In addition to the agreements expressly provided for in Articles 10,
23, 28, 33, 60, 65, 66, 67, 72, 73, 75, 109, no, 118, 119, 122 and 132,
the High Contracting Parties may conclude other special agreements for all
matters concerning which they may deem it suitable to make separate pro
Vision. No special. agreement shall adversely affeot the situation of
prisoners of war, as defined by the present Convention, nor restrict the
rights which it confers upon them.

Prisoners of war shall continue to have the benefit of such agreements
as long as the Convention is applicable to them, except where express pro
visions to the contrary are contained in the aforesaid or in su~sequent

agreements, or where more favourable measures have been taken with regard
to them by one or other of the Parties to the conflict•

• • • • • • • • •

ARTICLE 10

•
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ARTICLE 10

The High Contracting Parties IDELy at aDT time agree to entrust
to an organization which offers all guarantees of impartiality and
efficacy the duties incumbent on the Protecting Powers b7 virtue of
the present Convention..

When prisoners-r0f' war do not benef'it or cease to benefit, no
matter for what reason, by the activities of a Protecting Power or of
an organization provided for in the first paragraph above, the Detain
ing Power shall request a neutral State, or such an organization, to
undertake the functions performed under the present Convention by a
Protecting Power designated by the Parties to a conflict ..

If protection cannot b9 arranged acoordingly, the Detaining Power
shall request or shall accept, subject to the provisions of this Article,
the off'er of the se1"'1ices ot a h-.n1tarian organization, such as the
InterDational Ca.ittee of the Red Cross, to asBuae the ht1llanitarian
functions performed by Protecting Powers under the present Convention.

~ neutral Power or aDJ organization invited b7 the Power con
cerned or oftering itself' for these purposes, shall be required to act
with a sense of responsibility towards the Party to the conf'lict on
which persons protected by the present Convention depelld, and shall be
required to turnish sufficient assurances that it is in a position to
'UDdertake the appropriate ttmctions and to discharge them impartially..

Ho derogation from the preceding provisions shall be :made by
special agreements between Powers one of which is restricted, even
temporarily, in its freedom to negotiate with the other Power or its allies
b7 reason of military events, more particularly where the whole, or a sub
stantial part, of the territory of the said Power is occupied ..

Whenever in the present 0onvention mention is made of a Protectirsg
Power, such mention applies to substitute organizations in the sense of
the present Article •

- Q - J;ga.

.. • • • • • • • •
ARTIClE S2

A prisoner of war shall be subject to the laws, regulations and
orders in f'orce in the armed forces of the Detaining Power; the netaiJdng
Power shall be justified in taking judicial or disciplinary measures in
respect of a.n:y offence cOllllllitted by a prisoner of war against such laws,
regulations or orders. However, no proceedings or punishments contrary'
to the provisions of this Chapter shall be allowed.
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If &n1' law, regulation or order of the Detaining Power shall
declare acts cOlmlitted by a prisoner of war to be pmU.shable, whereas
the 88JIle acts would not be punishable if cOJlllllitted by a member of the
forces of the DetaiJdng Power, such acts shall entail disciplinary
punishments only.

• • • • • • • • • •

ARTIClE 84

A prisoner of var shall be tried only by a lIilitary court, unless
the existiug laws of the Detaining Power expressly parmit the civil
courts to try a member of the araed forces of the Detaining Power in
respect of the particular of'f'ence alleged to bave been cOlJlllitted by the
prisoner of war.

IJi no circUIIStaDces wDataver shall a prisoner of war be tried by a
court of any kind which does not ofrer the essential guarantees or inde
peJJdence and :1m:partiality as generally recognized, and, in particular,
the procedure of which does not afford the accused the rights and means
of defence provided for in .Article 105.

ARTICLE as

Prisoners of war prosecuted UDder the lavs of the DetainiBg Power
for acts eOJlllllitted prior to capture shall retain, even if convicted,
the benefits of the present Convention.

• • • • • • • • • • •

ARTIClE 99

No prisoner of war may be tried or sentenced for an act which is
not forbidden by the law of the Detaiming Power or by interDational law,
in force at the time the said act was cOJDldtted.

No -.oral or physical coercion 1DaY' be exerted on a prisoner of war
in order to induce hiJI to admit haself' gullty of the act of which he is
accused.

No prisoner of war may be convicted without ba'rlng had an opportunity
to present his defence and the assistance of a qualified advocate or
counsel.

• • • • • • • • • •

ARTICLE 102
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.lRTICIB 1<2

A prisoner of war can be validly sentenced only if the sentence
has been pronounced b1 the same oourts according to the same procedure
as in the case of members of the armed forces of the Detaining Power,
and if, furtheI'Jllore, the provisions of the present Chapter have been
observed•

... M' 1.

• • • • • • • • • •

ARTICLE 104

In arI1' case in which the Detaining Power has decided to institute
judicial proceedings against a prisoner of war, it shall Dotify the
Protecting Power as soon as possible and at least three weeks before
the opening of the trial. This period of three weeks shall run as .f'l'OlI.
the day on which such notification reaches the Protecting Power at the
address previously indicated by the latter to the Detaining Power.

The said notification shall contain the following information.

(1) Surname and first DSJD,es of the prisoner of var, his rank,
his ~, regimental, personal or serial n'Ull:ber, his date of
birth, aDd his profession or trade, if any;

(2) Place of internment or confinement;

(3) Specification of the charge or charges on which the prisoner
of war is to be arraigned, giving the legal provisions applic
able,

(4) Designation of the court which will try the ease, likewise the
date and place fixed for the opening of the trial.

The same comm.un1cation shall be 1IB.de by the Detaining Power to the
prisoners' representative.

If no evidence is subnitted, at the operdng of a trial, that the
notification referred to above was received Jr the Protecting Power,
b1 the prisoner of war and. by the prisoners' representative concerned,
at least three weeks before the opening of the trial, then the latter
cannot take place and must be adjourned.

ARTICLE 105
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ARTIClE 105

The prieoner o~ war shall be entit.Ied to assistance by one ol his
prisoner comrades, to defence by a qualified advocate or counsel of his own
choice, to the calling of witnesses and, if he deems necessary, to the
services of a competent intepreiier. He shall be advised of these rights
by the Detaining P~wer in due tme be~ore the trial.

Failing a choice by. the prisoner of war, the ProtectiDg Power shall
find h1a an advocate or counsel, and shall have at least one week at its
disposal for the purpose. The Detaining Power shall deliver to the said
Power, on request, a list of persons qualified to present the defence.
Failing a choice of an advocate or cOlmse! by the prisoner of war or the
ProteciiDg Power, the Detai:a1ng Power shall appoint a competent advocate
or counsel to conduct the de~ence.

The ad.,.ocate or cOUDsel conducting the defence on behalf' of the
prisoner of war shall have at his disposal a period of two weeks at
least before the opening of the trial, as well as the necessary facilities
to prepare the defence of the aCC118ed. He 'IIJB.Y, in particular, freely
'riait the accused and interview him in private. He -1 also confer with
any witnesses for the defence, including prisoners of var. He shall bave
the benetit of these tacilities until the term of appeal or petition has
expired. .

Particulars of the charge or chargee on whioh the prisoner of war
is to be arraigned, as well as the docuaents which are generally CG8,

mmdcated to the accused by virtue of the laws in force in the armed
forces of the Detaining Power, shall be cOlIIBlUD.icated to the accused.
prisoner of war in a language which he understands, and in good time
'before the opening of the trial. The 88lI8 cOD8tlll1cation in the same
circUlllstances shall be made to the advocate or counsel conducting the
defence on behalf of the prisoner ot war.

The representatives or the Protecting Power shall be entitled to
attend the trial of the case, unless, exceptionally, this is held i!!
camera in the interest of state security. In such a ease the Detaining
Power shall advise the Protecting Power accordingly.

ARTICLE 106

Every prisoner of war shall have, in the same manner as the members
of the armed torces of the DetaiJrlng Power, the right af appeal or peti
tion from any sentence pronounced upon him, with-a view to the quashing
or revising of the sentence or the reopening of the trial. He shall be
tu1.l7 iDf'ormed of his right to appeal or petition and or the t1lle 1:1Jllit
within which he may do so.

.A.RTICLE 107
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ARTICIE lCf1

J.'rq judpent and sentence proaounced upon a prisoner of war shall
be immediately reported to the Protecting Power in the form of a S1II'Bal';Y
cODBWlieation, which shall also indicate whether he has the right or
appeal with a view to the q\18.shing of the sentence or the reopening of
the trial. This comnmie&tion shall likewise be sent to the prisoners t

representative concerned. It shall also be sent to the accused prisoner
of war in a langua~ he UJ1derstands, if' the sentence was not pronounced
in his presence. The DetaiJrl.ng Power shall also immediately cOJmRUD1cate
to the Protecting Power the decision of the prisoner of var to use or
to waive his right of appeal.

Furthe11llOre, it a prisoner of var is t1na1ly convicted or if a
sentence pronounced on a prisoner of var in the first instance is a
death sentence, the Detaining Power shall as soon as possible address to
the Protecting Power a detailed cOlDnmication containingl

(I) the precise wording of the finding and sentencel

(2) a 81DIIBarized report of any preliminary investigation and of
the trial, emphasiziDg in particular the elements of the
prosecution and the defenoe;

(3) notification, where applicable, of the establishment where
the sentence v:lll be served.

!Ae cOlmlUDieations provided for in the foregoing sub-paragraphs shall
be sent to the Protecting Power at the address previously made known to
the Detaining Power•

_" J444L ·4

• • • • • • • • • •
ARTICD!: 118

Prisoners of war shall be released aDd repatriated without delay attler
the cessation of active hostilities.

In the absence of stipulations to the above etfect in 8.fI3' agreement
concluded between the Parties to the conflict with a view to the cessation
of hostilities, or failing arry such agreement, each of the Detaining Powers
shall itself establish and execute without dela;r a plan of repatriation in
conformity with the principle laid down in the foregoiDg paragraph.

In either case, the measures adopted shall be brought to the knowledge
of the prisoners of war•

• • • • • • • • • • •

ARTICLE 119
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AR'l'ICIE 119

Repatriation shall be effected in conditions si.ilar to those
laid down 1D Articles 46 to 48 inclusive of the present Convention for
the transfer of prisoners of war, having regard to the provisions of
Article U8 and to those of the following paragraphs.

On repatriatioll, any articles of value iDpounded from prisoners of
war UDder .Article 18, 8.1'1d. any foreign currency whieh has not been con
verted into the currenC7 of the Detaining Power, shall be restored to
thea. Articles of value and foreign currency which., for 8.fI1' reason
whatever, are not restored to prisoners of war on repatriation, shall
be despitched to the Information Bureau set up UDder Article 122.

Prisoners of war shall be allowed to take with thea their personal
effects, aDd~ correspondence and pareels which have arriTed for them.
The weight of such baggage -.y be limited, if the conditions of repatria
tion 80 require, to what each prisoner can reasonably carry. Each pris
oner shall in all cases be authorized to carry at least twenty-fiTe kilo
grams.

The other personal effects of the repatriated prisoner shall be left
in the charge of the Dek:ining Power which shall have them forwarded to
him as 800n as it has concluded an agreement to this effect, regulating
the conditions of transport and the pa;yIlent of the oosts involved, with
the Power on which the prisoner depends.

Prisoners of war against whom cnminal proceedings for an indictable
offence are pending _y be detained until the end of such proceedings, alld,
if necessary, until the completion of the punishment. The S8IIe sball apply
to prisoners of war already convioted for an indictable offence.

Parties to the conflict shall cOJlllllUDicate to each other the names of
8:lI1' prisoners of war who are detained until the end of the prooeedings or
until punishment has been completed.

B;r agreement between the Parties to the conflict, commissions shall
be established for the purpose of searching for dispersed prisoners of war
and of assuring their repatriation with the least possible delay•

• • • • • • • • •



STATDofEN'lSBY US, CINCUNC, REPUBLIC OF KOREA, NORTH KOREAN REGDS,
AID CHIliE'SE COMMUNISTS REGOO: REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF

THE GEDEVA PRISONERS OF WAR CONVENTIONS TO THE KOR!Wf CONFLICT

On July 3, 1950 the United states Government Botified the
Intermt.'oDBl C-.:1ttee or the Red Cross that without regard to the
legal applicability of the Geneva Conventions of 1929 and 1949, the
United States GoverDlllElnt would of course be guided b.1 the humanitarian
principles of the co~entions.

On J'ulJ" 4, 1950 General MacArthur, Commander-in-ehief of UDited
States Forces in the Far East, issued a proelaatioJ1 stating that North
Korean personnel taken intQ oustody or falling into the hands of a:nned
forces UDder his operational oontrol in conm.ection with hostilities in
Korea would be treated in accordance with the humanitarian principles
applied and recognized by civilized. nations involved in armed coDflict.
He later announced that he had extended the proclamation he issued as
COD'JJll&Dder-in~iefot United States Forces in the Far East regarding
treatment of prisoners to all forces of the United Nations Command.

'!'he Fifth Report of the Un!ted Nations CODIJII8.nd Operations in Korea
for the period 1 to 14 September 1950 stated: "United Nations personnel
in charge of prisoners of war camps continue to observe scrupulously all
the provisions of the Geneva Convention of 12 August 1949 relative to the
treataent of prisoners of war.n

The Secretary General of 'the United Nations by telegrams of July ll,
1950, referring to possible measures for the application of the Geneva
Conventions regarding military W'otlllded and sick and prisoners of war and
civilian internees and populations, appealed to the Republic of Korea and
the North Korean regime to follow stric'tly the principles of the nGeneva
conventions·. The Republic of Korea replied that it had already announced
its adherence to the principles of the 1949 Geneva Convention. The North
Korean" regime replied b.1 telegram of July 13, 1950 that the Peoples ArrJry
of the Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea was ·strictly abiding by'
principles ot Geneva Convention in respect to prisoners of war.w

On July 16, 1952 "the Swiss Government received a statement from ChouI
En-tai, Minis'ter for Foreign Affairs of the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China that the latter had decided -to recognize
the Geneya couventions of 1949 including the prisoners of war eouven'tion.
The statement said: I

"The Central People's Govermaent declares at the same time,
that, in connection wi"th these conventions, there are certain
principles which the Central People's Government deems to be of
extreme importance and must insist upon. These principles are,

for instance,
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for instance, that the substitute for a protecting power
shall be Bubject to the consent ot the power to which the
protected persons belong, that the detaining power shall
not be allowed to be absolved of its liability even after
the prisoners of war, or the wounded aDd sick have been
transferred to another power, that the protection provided
for in the conventions shall be equaJ.ly applicable to civilian
persons o'l1ts!~e the occupied territory, and that the prisomrs
of war who haVe been convicted as war cr1J1iu] s according to
the principles established by the Intemational Military Tri
bunals of Nuremberg and Tokyo shall not be entitled to the
benefits of the convention concerned.w

The statement also said that the Central People's GGTermaent was ·pre
pared to make reservations irl regard to the provisions relative to these
points, at the time of ratification.w

On December 3, 1952, the General Assembly bT resolution 610 (VII)
stated that it:

"1. Affirms that the release and repatriation of prisoners of
war shall be eff'ected in accordance with the Geneva Convention rela
tive to the Treatment of' Prisoners of' War, dated 12 August 1949,
the well-establ1shed principles and practice of international law and
Dba relevant provisions of the draft armistice agreement;

-2. Aff'irms that force shall not be used against prisoners
of war to prevent or erfect their retura to their homelands, and
that they shall at all t:ime be treated huaanely in accordance with
the specific provisions of' the Geneva Convention and with the
general spirit of the Conventionw•



INDEX OF ARGill1ENTS .AINANCED BY
CENTRAL PEOPLE'S GOVERNNENT AND THE SOVIET BIDC

EXPLANATORY NOTE

The attached index relates specifically to the arguments advanced by the Central People's Government,
and the Soviet bloc in the United Nations General Assembly; to the places where these may be found; and to
the answers to these arguments.

11:ost of the material in this index is drawn from United Nations debates occurring on December 6..10,
1954, which appear in this briefing book under the following tabulations:

Summary Record of General Committee Meeting,
December 6, 1954 (A/BUR/SR 99) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 000 Tab 3

Provisional Verbatim Records, General Assembly,
December 8-10, 1954 ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• Tab 32

Other material to which the index refers appears in this briefing book under the following
tabulations:

Korean Armistice Agreement, and Annex 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0.0.00 ••••••••• Tab 21

Minutes of MAC meetings, August 31, 1953 •••••••••••••••••••••• Tab 22

Peiping radio broadcast of November 23, 1954, announcing
sentencing of eleven airmen 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• Tab 13

'~
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Column 1

Arguments advanced by Central
People's Government, and Soviet
Bloc in General Assembly

1. By virtue of Article 2(7) ,
the United Nations lacks
jurisdictiono

2.. The US should have pursued
its remedy in the 11i1itary
Armistice Commissiono

INDEX OF ARGUHENTS

ColUITlIl 2

Place where Arguments may be
found in UN debates

USSR statement in General Com
mittee, December 6 (A/BUR!SR.99,
Page 5); Czech statement in
General Committee id at page 7);
USSR statement in PIenary,
December 8 (A/PV.505, page 17);
Czech speech in Plenary,
December 8 (A/PVoS05, pages 53
,,); Polish speech in Plenary,
December 8 (A/PV.'O', pages 63
66).

USSR statement in the General
Committee, December 6 (A/BUR/
SR.99, page 12); Czech statement
in Plenary, December 8 (A!PVo'O"
page 52).

ColUIlUl 3

Answers to Arguments and Places
where Arguments may be found in
UN debates

This case involves mistreatment of
UN military personnel engaged on a
United Nations mission, where the
mistreatment violates an interna
tional armistice agreemento US
statement in Plenary, December 8
(A/PVoSOS, page 6); Korean Armis
tice Agreement; UK statement in
Plenary, December 8 (id at page 46);
Greek statement in Plenary,
December 9 (A/PVo506, pages 16-17).

The United Nations Command had
alreaqy exhausted efforts in the
lv'lAC. US statement in Plenary,
December 8 (A/PV.50', pages 7-10);
Minutes of MAC, September 9,
October 3, and November 2, 1953 (id);
May 22 and August 17, 1954; UK state
ment in Plenary, December 8
(A/PVo'O" pages 42-4,).



Column 1

Arguments advanced by Central
People's Government, and Soviet
Bloc in General Assembly

3. The US should have pursued
its remedy in the NNRC.

4. The US should have pursued
its remedy in the NNSC.

...2..

Column 2

Place where Arguments may be
found in UN debates

USSR statement in General Com
mittee, December 6, (A/BUR/SR.99,
page 13); USSR statement in
Plenary, December 8 (A/w .505,
page 27); USSR statement in
Plenary, December 9 (A/P'll.506,
page 61); USSR statement in
Plenary, December 10 (A/PV.509,
page 23).

USSR statement in Plenary,
December 8 (A/PV.505, pages
28-31); Czech statement in
Plenary, December 8, (A/PV.505,
pages 52-55).

ColUIlUl 3

Answers to Arguments and Places
where Arguments may be found in
UN debates

The NNRC completed its task and
ceased to exist early in 1954. US
statement in Plenary, December 8
(A/PV.505, page 6); Korean Armistice
Agreement, Article III and Annex on
terms of reference of the NNRC; UK
statement in Plenary, December 9
(A/pv.507, page 31); South African
statement in Plenary, December 10
(A/PV.508, page 7).

The NNSC was given no function of
interpreting the Armistice Agreement.
Its powers of investigation, so far
as Communist-held areas were concerned,
were rendered nugatory by the effective
veto exercised by two members of the
Commission--Poland and Czechoslovakia.
US statement in Plenary, December 8
(A/PV.505, page 6); Korean Armistice
Agreement, paragraphs 36-50; Swedish
statement in Plenary, December 8
(A/PV.505, pages 10)-105).
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Coltunn 1

Arguments advanced by Central
People t s Goverrunent, and Soviet
Bloc in General Assembly

50 The Central People's Govern
ment of the People I s Republic
of China is not bound by the
Armistice Agreement.
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Column 2

Place where Arguments may be
found in UN debates

USSR statement in General Com
mittee, December 6 (A/BUR/SR.99,
page 5); Czech statement in
General Committee, December 6
(~. at page 7).

Column 3

Answers to .Arguments and Places
where Argl11'lents may be found in
UN debates

The name ano., idea of "Chinese
People I s Volunteers" in Korea is
a fiction. The fiction has in
effect been admitted by Chou En-Lai.
A general Armistice Agreement binds,
according to its terms, the govern
ment which authorized its militar;r
commander to sign the Agreement. US
statement in Plenary, December 8
(A/PVo505, pages 12...13); Korean
Armistice Agreement, paragraph 60;
Colombian statement in General Com
mittee, December 6 (A/BUR/SRo 99,
page 9); Colombian statement in
Plenary, December 8 (A/PV.505,
page 102); UK statement in Plenary,
December 8 (A/PV.505, pages 41-42);
Canadian statement in Plenar.y,
December 8 (A/W.505, page 57);
New Zealand statement in Plenary,
December 9 (A/PV.506, page 32);
Netherlands statement in Plenaxrt,
December 9 (A/pv.507, page 61)0



Column 1

Argwnents advanced by Central
People's Government, and Soviet
Bloc in General Assembly

6. Under the provisions of the
Geneva Convention of 1949
relative to the treatment
of prisoners of war, pris
oners convicted of offenses
may be required to serve out
out their sentences
(Article 119) ..

-4-
Column 2

Place where Arguments may be
found in UN debates

Czech statement in Plenary,
December 8 (A/PV.505, pages
51-52).

Column 3

Answers to Arguments and Places
where Arguments may be found in
UN debates

The repatri&tion provisions of the
Armistice Agreement, as interpreted
by the HAC on August 31, 1953, pre
vailed over any application of Geneva
Convention articles. US statement in
Plenar-y-, December 8 (A/pv.505, pages
11-12); French statement in Plenary,
December 9 (A/PV.507, pages 68-70).
Failure of the CPG of the PRC to
observe the safeguards required by
Articles 10, 104 and 107 of the
Geneva Convention vitiates the whole
proceeding against the B-29 crew so
far as invoking .~ticle 119 is con
cerned. French statement in Plenary
December 9 (A/PV.507, pages 67-68).
To invoke Article 119 at all is to
admit that the B-29 crew were pris
oners of war and entitled to repatria
tion under the Armistice Agreement.
Korean Armistice Agreement, Article
III; Minutes of HAC meeting,
August 31, 1953.
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Column 1 Column 2 Column .3

Answers to Arguments and Places
where Arguments may be found in
UN debates

The B-29 and'the four jet aircraft
were part of the UNC in Korea and
were engaged on military missions of
that command in pursuance of UN
Resolutions. US statement in General
Committee, December 6 (A/BUR/SR.99,
pages 2, 4); us statement in Plenary,
December 8 (A/PV.50$, pages 81-8,3).
(See also Air Force Casualty Reports
on B-29 and four jet aircraft; factual
accounts of B-29 and four jet aircraft
missions, Briefing Book.) Equipment
on B-29 was standard for night leaflet
dropping missions. US statements in
Plenary, December 8 (A!PV.505, pages 89-
90) and December 9 (A/PVo506, pages 103
105). B-29 crew were in unifom. US

statements in Plenary, December 8 (A/pv.505, pages 4-5);
UK statement in Plenary, December 8 (A/PV.505, page 38);
Australian statement in Plenary, December 9 (A/W.506,
pages 86-87). There are strong indications that the
B-29 and at least one of the four jet aircraft came down
in Korea, not China. US statement in Plenary, December 8
(A/pv.505, pages 81-83). Place where aircraft and crews
came down is immaterial under Armistice Agreement,
crucial point being the fact that they were engaged on
missions of the UNC. US statement in Plenary, December 8
(A!PV.505, page 88); Korean Armistice Agreement,
Article III.

Place where Arguments may be
found in UN debates

Peking radio broadcast, Novem
ber 2.3, 1954 (text of JUdgment
of I1i1itary Tribunal); USSR
statement in General Committee,
December 6 (A/BUR/SR.99, pages
5, 8-9, 11); USSR statement in
General Assembly, December 8
(A/PV.50$, pages 17-20, 26);
Czech statement in Plenary,
December 8 (A/pv.505, pages 46
51); Polish speech in Plenary,
December 8; Soviet statement
in Plenary, December 9
(A/PVo$06, pages 58-60)0

Arguments advanced by Central
People's Government, and Soviet
Bloc in General Assembly

70 The B-29 crew members were not
entitled to treatment as pris
oners of war, because they
were engaged (a) on a mission
of espionage and subversion,
(b) against Chinese territor,y.
Chinese territory had never
been a combat zone and,
therefore, the appearance of
American aircraft there con
stituted a violation of
international law and was an
illegal incursion into the
air space of China.
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Arguments advanced by Central
People's Gover~ment, and Soviet
Bloc in General Assembly

8. International Law does not
draw any distinction between
a spy in uniform and a spy in
civilian clothes.

9. The UNC has not fulfilled its
oblisations with respect to
repatriation, through its
action in permitting the escape
of a large number of Communist
prisoners and by turning over
large numbers of other Commu
nist prisoners to the authori
ties in South Korea and on
Fonnosa 0

-6-

Column 2

Place where Arguments may be
found in UN debates

Polish statement in Plenary,
December 9 (A/PV.507, pages 18...
20).

USSR statements in Plenary,
December 9 (A!PV.'06, page 67)
and December 10 (A/PV 0,09,
pages 22-23); Czech statement
in Plenary, December 10 (A/PV.
508, pages 26-32).

Column 3

Answers to Arguments and Places
where Arguments may be found in
UN debates

A person in, the milltary uniform of
his own country is not a spy under
an established rule of the laws of
war. Netherlands statement in Plenary,
December 9 (A/PV.'07, pages 58-60).

Approximately 27,000 prisoners escaped
before the Armistice was signed, the
liNC was unsuccessful in efforts to
recapture them, and the Communists
signed the Armistice in the full
knowledge that these prisoners had
escaped and had not been recaptured.
Approximately 21,000 other Communist
prisoners were returned to the UNC by
the NNRC just prior to the dissolution
of the mmc. They were released by the
UNC since they resisted repatriation.
The UNC's intention to release these
prisoners was known to the NNRC when
that Commission turned them over to
the UNC. US statement in Plenary,
December 9 (A/PV.507, page 106).
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ADOPI'ION OF THE AGENDA OF TEE tmmI REGUlAR SP.a3ION: SIXTH REPORT OF THE

GENERAL COMMrlTEE <A/2a3a)

The 'PRESIDENT: The General Assembly has before it'the sixth

report of the Genera~ Conmittee (A/2838)concern:1ng the request by the

United states, of Ame~iea that there should be included in the agenda of

this ses~ion an additional iteJl'J. entitled "Com.plaint ot detention and

imprisonment of United Nations m.ilitary personnel in'violation of the

Korean Armistice Agreement".

I should like to info:nn the Assembly that another communication,
inadd1tion to the request circulated in document A/2830, baa been received
from the United states representative and circulated in document A/2843.

Returning to the report of the G-enaral Committee, I would remind '

'Members that there are twO recommendations before :us :fb'et, that the item
proposed by the United states should be included in the agenda, and, seoandl1,

that the item should be ta~en up c.ireotly in plenary meeting" the debate to

begin not later than Wednesday, 8 December .... that is, today.
I believe that the orderly procedure would be for the Assembly to

take a decision upon eauh of' those two reccmmendations, in turn. That

seems all the more desirable because, as representatives know, the General
Committee1s reoommendat1on concerning the consideration of the item requires
a specific decision by the Assembl~ to waive the 'normal procedUl4 e established
,in rules 15 and 67 of the rules of procedure •

. ' , I shall therefore ask the General Assembly to pronounce i tsel! first
on the General COII!II11.ttee f s ree6mmendation that the item should be ~n.clUded in

the agenda. In toot respect, I would. rem.ind Members that rule 23 of:the'

rules of procedure states, in part, th~t: .

"Debate on the inclusion of an item in. the agenda, when that item

has been recoI!l!llended for inclusion by the General Committee, shall be
..' , n

11m1ted to three speakers in favour of and three against the inclusion.

It is not my intention to make use, at this stage, of the further provision

of rule 23 that a rigid' time·limit may be established. It is my hope that

speakers will voluntarily follow the practioe which bas prevailed in the past.

I now call on the United States representative, who wishes to speak in

favour of the inclusion of tl1e ~tem.

.,'
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~. LODGE (United States of America): The General Assembly now bas

before it the rerort of the General Committee recommending inclusion in our

agenda of the proposed item entitleduCamplaint of detention end imprisonment of

United Nations military" personnel in violation of the Korean Ar.m1stice Agreement".

It was also the Ge~eral yommittee1s" recommendexion that this item should. be

considered directly in plenary. meel:.ing not later then today. The United States

urges the approval of these recommendations.

The decision to bring the present complaint before the Uni'red Nations oame

after thorough consideration by all of the Membe:· States whose forces fought in

Korea. All sixteen nations agreed on the neeessity of urgent steps.

I expect to set forth later the known faets concerning mUitary personnel

of the United States Air Force who were taken prisoner whUe engaged on missions

of the United HationsCClIllDiand in the Korean conflict. It 1s enough now to state

that eleven 9f these airmen have been sentenced on trumped-t.orpcharge'S by a

Chinese Communist military tribunal to long prison terms. Four others are

aOmittedly detained by the Chinese Communists, although they, too, have long been

entitled to repatriation•. Large numbers of other missing United Nations military

personnel, Ame::"icans and nationals of other countries, also have not been

repatriated and have not been accounted for by tlle Communists.·

After the conclusion of the Korean Annistice Agreement, the United Nations

Command component of the Military Armistice Commission made repeated but

unsuccessful efforts to obtain informatlon and an ac~01.mting on all United Nations

milita.ry personnel believed to have been captured, but Who had not been

repatria.ted. Further efforts w'ere made by the United States at Geneva in June 1954.

It was there that the Chinese Comm~Ulists admitted holding fifteen American air.men,

and an unsuccestlful effort was also made th;ro:lgb the British representative in

Peking.

Then~ on 24 NoveIt.ber 1954 the United States Government learned, through a
,..
,~ radio broadcast of Peking radio, that these eleven airmen had been brought before

. a Chinese Communist military tribunal and sentenced to long terms of imprisonment.

" ") Immediately after that, the United States sougbt to communica.te with the Chinese
I

Communist authorities 1 both directly in Geneva and through the United Kingdom

Government, to protest against this most serious viola.tion of the Korean Armistice

Agreement, and the Chinese Communist authorities rejected these representations.
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(Mr. Io<W1. Un!ted State.!.)

The Korean, AJ:'mist1.ce Agl'eement imposed an obligation uPon the parties to

release all ca.:;Jtured personnel desiring repatriatlou. The American e.imen, 8S

uniformed enddocumen-ted personnel of a cOl:ij;lonent part of the United Nations

COImlla.n~, shot dowil wbil~ on cfllllbat· missions, were entitled to be repatriated.
" . ~ I .

The detention of these men more, than El. year after the deacUiIle .s;t by the

Armistice Agreement for t~e rel~ase of ctfoptured personnel, end the imprisonment

of eleven of these men, iS,a glaring violation of an essential provision of tbe

Ar.mistice Agreement.

On Monday last 1 :in the General Committee, we beard from the ComrJ.unist

representatives some elaborate qUQsi-1ElSal ~- perhaps it 'Would be more correct to

say "pseudo-leg61"-- arguments against the jurisdiction of the United Na.ti~ns to

consider the present. item. I wish to deal briefly with these arguments now.

Firstly1 mention was made of the perennial argument based on paragraph 1 of

Articl~ 2 of. the Charter, which prOVides that tbe .United Nations cannot interVene

in matters nessenti81ly within tbe domestic jurisdiction of any State".

"

'''', .
'-
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The Communist Governmeuts have their own interpretation of this provision•.

Whenever it comes to problems in non-Communist c~untries s~ch as the questions

before this Assembly relating to North or South Africa, the Communist delegations

have no difficulty whatever in arguing/that these are matters qUite properly, .

within the jurisdiction Of tIle. United Nations. But when charges were advanced
r

that the satellite ex-enemy countries had violated their peace~reaty obligations,

or that a democratic regime in Czechoslovakia, vras subverted with in·terference

from abroad, there of co~se the Soviet delegation and its friends tried to

raise the bar of domestic jurisdiction.

The case before us involves mistreatment-by Chinese Communist authorities

of Americans a~d other United Nations military personnel enga~d on a United

Nat~ons mission, where the mistreatment was in violation of an international

agreement. There cannot be any cleare};" case,you cannot conceive of a clearer

case of an international controversy to which Article 2, paragraph 7 does not

apply.

Secondly, it was argued in the General Committee that the United Nations

is not competent to deal· with the present item becaupe. the Armistice Agreement

established special organs and provided special procedures for supervision of

the Armistice and for dealing with complaints of violations of the Armistice

. Agreement.

The Armistice Agreement established three principal bodies. In the first

place, it set up the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission which has completed

its task and which has been dissolved; it fsno longer in existence. Obviously,

that Commission is not available as a forum. Secondly, there 16 the Neutral

Nations SuperVisory Commission. ThisC.ommission is composed of Sweden,

Switzerland, Poland and Czechoslova~ia. According to paragraph 41 of the'

Armistice Agreement, it, was to conduct inspections and maintain supervision

of provisions ?f the ~istice Agreement relat~ng to the introduction in Korea

ot reinforcements in troops and armaments. The Commission was given nO function

of interpreting the Agreement. Although it was given certain powers of

investigation, its composition with the veto built right· iIito it has made it

a total~y ineffective body tor any supervision or investIgation in Communist

beld territory.
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(Mr. Lo§.6e, United states)

Everybody knows what that veto means iU the hands of the Communists.• I

To bring our ·present. complaiiltbef::n:e that Commiss'ion with, if I 'rnayuse a

J?hrase that is applied in theautOldobile world, a "bnilt-in" veto,

would be an ·exercise in, obvious futility., .

, Finally, there is the Milit:ary Armistice Commission which in paragraph 24

was given generally the duty to supervise the implementation of the Armistice

Agreement ~nd 'to settle ·through negotiations anyviolation~ Let 'me give

an account of the efforts made by the United Nations Command component in the

Military Armistice Commission to follow this procedure and of our effort to

induce the Chinese and the North Korean Communist component to account for all

United Natiolls military personnel still not repatriated or released, 'inclUding

the eleven Atherican airmen from theB-29' and the fOur' jet'pilots.

From Communist radio .broadcasts, from letters received from Communist

, prison camps, from r.eports by returned prisoners, the United Nations COlIll1la.nd

painstakingly built up a list of;,404names. These were men who we had

reason.to believe had at' one time been in Communist hands but for whom:tb.e

Commul1ists had nevel" given an accounting. They were from 811 nations

participa~ing in the United Nations Command.

On 5 September, advance notice was given to the Commmlist component

in the Military Ar-mistice Commi&,sion, and on 9 September' 1953 'the list was

presented in the Commissionwitb. a request for' an accounting for each person

listed. The names of the eleven airmen and' the four jet pilots were On thai

list. IRere was the Commun~st answer:

"All those prisoners of war in our custody who insisted on

repatriatioovlere repatriated b;>;" 6 September,' and all those prisoners

of war in our custody who requested not to be directlyrepatria.ted

Will, in accordance with the'previsions'of the Armistice Agreement,

be turned over to the Neutral Nations Repatriati~n Commission for

custody.fl

On3·0ctober, .the Communists add.ed,'without providing names, that

519 of those we had listed hadal:ready'been repatriated and 380 had preViously

been reported as released at the fron~, as escaped or as dead. But the men
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(!:!r. Ledge, United State~)

of the United Nations·Qaumand about whom we ccmp141n were neither repa'triated

nor turned over to the Repatriation Commission. The .Communists in the Military

Armistice Commission acted siJllply as if 'these men did not exist.

, As new information trickled in,. tbe United Nations cODIIIalld modified the

. list on 2 November 195; and ~:m19 February 1954, adding SOI!1e names and deleting

others... The i:Lst st06d at ~,405 naraes on 1~ May 1954, when a renewed request
. ,

was made in the Military Armistice Commiss~on for an accountirlg. Remember

again. that the '~ames of the eleven airmen and the four jet pilots were on the

list.. . Here was the Co~ist.answer:

"~isoners of war of your 6ilie once held by our side were

already c~mpletely repatriated in'scQoraance with the Armistice

Agreement."

The Communist spokesman, General Lee Sang Cho,did not ·accept the list submitted·

to him although a member of bis staff picked 'them up from tr..e conf'e:r.ence ,.ote.b1e •

The same performance was repeated on 22M~y. .~8in there was the flat

denial which I quote:

"As early as ••• 21 september 195;, our side had conc~etely

rejected this whole roster of your side as being crudely manufactured.

Finally, on J7 August 1954, a revised list of 2,840 names was presented

to the Communist co~onent of the Military Armistice Commission. This list

took into account the latest information available to the United Nations

Command. The United Nations Camm~d representctive explicitly requested

a name-by-name accounting of what had happened to each listed ,prisoner.

:Remember, once again, that the names of ~he 11 airmen and the four jet pilots

were on the list.

Here was the Communist answer:

"As to such an openly fabricated roster which your side submit"l;-ed

-today in an attempt to slander our side, our side categorically rejects

it ••• There are no captured personnel of your side far whom our side

has to give a4ditiopal accounting.-

When reminded that at Geneva' a few weeks earlier the Chinese Communists had

admitted bolding these a:lrmen, whom they Just then had denied having held,

. the Communist representative brushed the questionas1de saying:
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(Mr. Lodge, JlE.ited States)

ftThe matter of these mUi'tetry,personn",lof. your sidealleged.1y .. . ."., ,'., " ,'. .

;ret~ined by the.a~thor~ties. ,C)~ts ir.leKqrea,81;1a re$,ult of your personnel's

activities ,.is l?eyond the auth~1tie3 of the·Mll·!taty ;Armistice Comm1ssi'on.

Our side cons.iders t~t .it is inappr.opl'i:o.te to. ,:t8,ke' up this irrelevant

matte;f~r discus~iona~ the: meeting of the Mil1ta.:ryArmisticeicommtssi6n.d

This time, to shoJ" their contempt." the Communists left tbeliste ly1ilg ,.

on the table w'hen they le.ft.,
o ." "

That is the last chapter :i,n the lon.g etfqrts· $od' it . is revealing. The
,r' .'.•

Soviet representative, as a rule, purports.~ospeak·with'considerable authority

when it comes to vpicing the attitudes and opinions of' the ChineseCo:inmunists

and the Nortb Koreans,•. There is, however, the interesting:discrepancy between

the a-dvice he has given to us ,in the General Committee ,last Monday 'and the

position taken on this ma.tte~by the·C~istrepresen.tativesin ·the Military
", ;. . '.' ,I,

Armistice Commission.. The Soviet and C~echoslovak delegations have claimed
.~. . '.. " .

that the U.nited Nations is not competent to deal with ''Chis problem because it

must be dealt with in the Commission under the Armistice' Agreement.·· As I

have shown, t;he.Chines~ .coJDIilunists l;1ond North Korean spokesmen claimed, that the

Military Armistice Comm~s~ion was not competent to deal with these airmen.

I ask any of the repres~n~atives here· what would they do if they received, .

this treatment.

There is no doubt that the United Nati.ons Command has eXhausted every

remedy which i.t was able :fruitfully 't.opursue W1de~theArmistice,and

I think this calendar. and this enumera;tiori which I have given 'proves ;it •

. ;. ..

,.: .

. '

.":.

I .'

. \.
,\ ....
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(Mr. !.£dee, United States)

In the light of the sorry'record of tbeM11.:1itary Armistice COlllD11ssion, it

should be understandable why, faced with the"eme~gency created. 'by the sentencing

of our airmen, the United States' decided, in 'eoDsUltatlon with the ~ther

fU~een nations ~th t~psin.Korea, to appeal to ·the 'General Assembly rather

than to have anything further ~o do ri'th the Military Armistice CODIllission.

There is another pseUdo-~egal argtlllBnt which was made in the General

Committee last Monday by the Czeeboslovak representative. It bases itself ~n the

provisioDS of the Geneva Convention relative to the treatment o£ prisoners of war.

The Czechoslovak representative argued, and I quote from a reeorded transcripti(')n:

-It is well known to the Grwernment of the United States tbat 1£

prisoners of war were actuall.y 1nvo.lved -- and I would like to say it'

prisoners of war vere act~ invo.lved _w' tbeprovisioDS of the

Geneva Convention on the detention and 01' the COiItPlstion 01' punishment,

would a~p1y."

This argument 1s false and unsound for a variety of reosoDS. In the 'first

place, the Arm:lstice Agreement provided for the repatriation of all prisoners

of war desiring repatriation, and a spee1al agr:eemel1t prevai.ls oyer a general

convention. 'n1e Armistice Agreement, which i8 a special' agreement, is controlling

he~e and cl.early prevails over ''the provisioDS' at" the Conventi~n, if such

proTiSiODs "vere applicable. The Communists tbeiDselves in the Military Armistice

Commission not only acknowledged but urged this result in regard to the

repatriation of capturedpersoDDel. It vas agreed in the Colilm1ssion to return

all prisoners of war, including those who were aU.eged' to ha.ve eoDllDitted 'crimes

before or after their capture;.' I should like, to underline that point. Here ,; is

what they said at the sixteenth 1IJ!eting of the Military Axmistice CODIDiss1on on

31 August ~953. These are the Comwnists speaking:

-Our side has repeatedly stated that our side will repatriate before

the conc~usion of· the repatriation operation all captUred personnel of

your side who insist upon repatriatipn, including those prisoners of war·

who have eoDmi.tted crimes before or after their e&S'ture.·
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There' is ,.e. certain irony iI;l ~ .e~16t representative seeking to invoke

the Geneva ConventiOn of 1949•. At the outset ot the confllet in KoreaJ the

Un!ted Nations COUIlIand announced, that 1,t would be governed by the bumanitarian

principles ot'the Geneva Convention, and the United Nations COIIJID&Dd observed

them scrupulously. ..;fI. statement' o-f Uildertak1ng to' comply was el1ei'ted from the·

CommuniE!t B,:tde but the CoullBun1st repUdiation of that prOmiae vas made known to

the WOrld by their unbending refusal to permit the Red Cross J;'epresentatives to

visit the prisOner-of-war. camps B.S ire .did, and their re~al to- provide the

International" COmn1ttee ot the Red Cross Y1th lists "of prisoners captured by

themJ as we did. Even more terrible eVidence is provided by the atrocities

perpetrated upon'Un1ted Nations personnel who were captured.

AnotherJ 8Ild. perhaps the most remarkable, argument' of a legal Dature vas .

advanced in ,the 'General Committee. It'was en: argument pertaining not so much'

to the j'l~'::'iBd1ction of the United Nations OS to the substance of our eompla1nt.

This argu:lIent is ta the effect th8.t the Armistice A~ement -- and reJttember ' .. '

this -- binds tbe COIIIIJIBnder of the so-called Chinese People's Vo~unteers but .

does not bind the Chinese Communist'reg1me in Peking. ,This argument wes used

on Monday in support of the proposition tbat the Chixiese OOllllllUnist regime cannot

be charged .with the violation of an agreement to .:bich':I:-t: is -nota Party..

Th16 modern myth about volunteers bas been explOded 'so frequently that it i&

sCarcely f~a.tteri~ to the inte1l1g3nce ot this body for another referericeto ~e

made to it at this la.tedate. Just let wi· :LOok at the basic facts .. '" Mote than'

800,000 Chinese soldiers participated in tbeCommunist a.ggi'ession in Korea. '.rbey

came to Korea not. with crude home-made weapons but with 'mOdem arms of all 'type_

as a drilledJ commanded and staffed mU1tar;r force. T~ Conme.nderot' thes~

.so-caJ.led volunteers was at the same time the Deputy Commander-in-Chief· of the

Chinese Communist army, Just t, f;l. COincidenCe of course, and Deputy C.J81rman 01'

the Peop~el8 Revolut10nar;, ;...., lCaryCouncil, the highest milltary or~ of th~

Peking '~eg1meJ Which I suppose we w1ll be told is alsO: a coincidence.

In February 195~, the General Assembly found that the Chinese CODllllimist

regime -- not the' "volunteers" .. - had engaged in aggression 1n Korea. That 1&

what :the Ass mbly found. Article 600t the Armisticei Agreement proVided

\

. /". c.
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" (Mr. Lodge, United States)

. ,
that the milltary: cOIIlIIIaoders of both sides should recommend to their Govermnents

that they hold a political conference "or a higher level' ofboth".sides". Those'

w~rds are', cited'from the Agreement. What was the wb1gh;er level"" Who·,presumed

to speak for the Chinese, PeopleJs' Volunteers in Geneva'l 'You all know: who did.

It was Mr. Chou En-laihimse~, the Prime and Foreign Minister or the Chinese

CommUnist regime. There' ,is not any doubt about that.

Incidentally, by 1953, even Mr. Chou En-laihad t1i-ed of 'the pretense, about

the so ..called volunteers. I refer you to his cablegram of 13 September 1953

to the Secretary-GeneraJ. of the United Nations Which was circ~ated as

document A!2469. All throughthatcablegrazn, Mr. Cbou En..lai refers to the

"two belligerent sides", clearly including the Chinese Communist regime on

o~e of the two' sides. There was no mention of "volunteers".

The Commmunist representatives who bave sought to construct a legal argument

that the Peking regime is not boUnd by the Armistice ,Agreement ,cannot fail to be

aware of the familiar rUle of international law that a generaJ: 8rm1stice agreement

may be concluded only on the authority cf a govertmlent. If such 'an armistice
\

agreement is concluded'in this manner, it bindS the government,which gave the

authorizatipn to the military commander signing the agreement.

The truth is that the entire legal argumentation advanced on Monday by the

Czechslo'Wk and Soviet Union representa.tives is nothing more or less than a

quibble, and a rather hollow quibble at that. This is how the argument goes:

first, the United States should have raised its complaint of the detention of the

airmen in ,the Milltary Armistice Commission; secondly, the Armistice Commission

is not competent to deal with the question .... those are the first and second

stages, taking what the Soviet representatives say about going to the Armistice

Commission and what the Chinese Communists say about not going to the Armistice

Commission -- thirdly, the Chinese People t s Volunteers are ,bound by the

Armistice but they do not detain the airmen so they could not Violate the

Armistice; fourthly, the Chinese Communist regime in Peking admits holding our

airmen, but it is not bound by the Armistice and therefore could not have

violated it by detaining these menj fifthly, the provisions of the Geneva

Cop.vention allOY this regime to detain, try and sentence prisoners of war for
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alleged offences, although the Communist component in the Military Armistice

Comm1$sion stipulated that under the Armistice even prisoners who had committed

crimes must be g1ven the opportunity of rePatriation. And we did repatriate

many Chinese prisoners wlv,) had comm1tted crimes.

I believe tba.t the bJLrrenriess of the arguments against inscribingtbe 1tem

before us is quite appe.~ent. 'Therefore, in conclusion, I urge the Assembly

to proceed without delay to inscribe the item which belongs here because it 1s

the only place where we can bring 1t Sl) that we may begin this very important

debate on tne merits and on the substance•

.Mr. 1itA.LI1( (Union of 6;)viet Socialist Republics) (interpretation trom

Russian) : Prior· to the sp~cll 01' the previous speaker, I had assumed that what

had taken place on Monday was a meeting ot the General. Committee ot the United

Nations GeneraJ. Assembly at its ninth session. Nevertheless, the previous

speaker told us that COZ1m1st representatives spoke there. From this, I draw

the inference that what took place there was the meeting of 8 polltical ideol.ogicaJ.

forum with COtDLl~st representatives and representat1ves 01' other ideological

tendencies. I do l>'?t have exact data as to the politicaJ. tendencies to which the

previous speaker is attac.bed.. but I didnot suppose that representatives 01' Wall

Street .spoke there •
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X'assumed that representatives of stat~s ~ddres~ed the General Committee.

In the General Committee, in the General,Assembly and in other principal organs

of the United Nations", speeches are made, positions are advocated, points of

view are justified and opponents are excoriated, not by representatives of

political parties or grOlz.ps but by representatives of states, ot'ficlals made·

plenipotentia~1es for that purp~se•. I have no intention of dubbing the previous

orator as therepresent~tiveof those whose representative he actually is.

But I would be incli~ed to regard him as the representative of the Un~ted States
. i, ' •

of America, a state Member of the United Nations.

I therefore consider that in the General C~~1ttec, as well as in the

General',Assembly and the main comnittees, we hear representatives of states.
! •

Points of view Which they are authori~ed to advocate are advocated by

representatives of states and not by representatives of ideological currents.

Those who adh~re to another point of view,ought to have learned by now that the

United Nations is no ideological club or political forum. It is an international

Organization set up,in accoroance with the Chatter, for the maintenance and

strengthening of international peace and security and fer the develo~~ent of

friendly relations among ,the I1eJlbers of the, United Nations, the MeLlbers being

states.

Consequently, I shall persist in calling the previous speaker the

representative of the United states of P;nerics, though his remarks would have

given gl~ound for me to do something else. I deemed it necessary to make these

preliminary remarks in order to bave some clarity in the confusion created by

the previous orator's ratiocination as to who repre~ented whom in the G~neral

Committee.

Passing to the eese~ce of the question, I am empowered to advise the

plenary mee~ing that in the General Committee the Soviet delegation voted

against the recommendation,ca:ling tor the inclusion in the agenda oftbe United

Nations General AS£lembly, and for examination here, of the United states complaint,

Bubmittedby the representative of the Vnit~d states of America, about thirteen

~erican epies and 6ubversionists duly convicted by the mil+tary tribunal of the

Su-premene Court of the Chinese People t s Republic. I said "thirteen" and this was
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no ~SUB liD~e, because thirteen American spies were convicted in that trial.

The united states delegation has proposed that we should deal only with eleven

of those thirteen, for reasons which I shall proceed to examine anon.

The delegation of the Soviet Union, in objecting to the examination of

this question and to its inclusion in the agenda of the General Assembly,

proceeded from the p~e~tse'that this question, has nothing 1n common with the

principles and purposes of ·the United Nations. Accord.ing to un1versally

recognized standards of int~rnational law, and in accordance with the

legislation of all states without exception, questions concerning the

administration of justice, both with re£ard to nationals and foreigners

convicted of espionage and subversive activity-- a most grievoas crime against

the state relate wholly to ess~~tially domestic j~risdiction of a state in

whose territory suchcriwinals have been detained and in whose territory the

crime was ccmmittect ..

The admin:!.s-:.ra:l:;ion of Justice is an inalie:'1able right of eveI7 sovereign

state. According to the prOVisions of the Ch8.~ter, and especialJ.y Article 2,

paragraph 7, of the Charter, the OrgB.nizati.on is not authorized to j.ntervene

in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any State.

The thirteen l\merican spies and subversiouists had penetrated illegally the

territory of the Chinese People's Republic for the purpose of cOIll1litting

offences, to wit, espionage, the organization of subversive activities and

the trflining of the re~nnants of Chiang Kai-shek bands for eventual military

revolt.

The commission of the crimes with which the lUIlericans ,Tere charged was

fully corroborated by the material of the judicial procee~ings. Material evidence

,,'as presen:ted at the trial and so were the confessions of the defendants

themselves. It was established that two of the above-mentioned spies, Downey

and Fe~teau, were employees of the Central Intelligence Agency of the United

states. They were detained on 29 November 195~ after their aircraft had been

shot down in Girin Province in Northeast China. The eleven other American spies

were detained on 12 January 1953 after an aircraft was shot down in Lionin

Province, the aircraft in. which they had. penetrated the airspace over the

Chinese People's Republico

These are the facts and they make it clear that all thirteen ~onvicted

Americans were performing espionage functions assigned to them by the /unerican

Intelligence Service on the territory of the Chinese People's Republic.
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For the commission of those crimes they were convicted by the military tribunal

of the Supreme People's Court of the Chinese People's Republic.

The delegation of the United States of America was UQable' to refute these'

facts by ar~seriou~ evidence. It merely sOUGht to deny these facts out of hand~

Both in the General Co:;nmittee and at the present sta,ge, the sentence of the

Court -- which was based 6n doc~entary and material evidence and the evidence .'

of witnesses, as well as confesSions of the defendants inop~n court in China ~

has been opposed by the United states delegation by mere empty assertions.

The so-called complaint and the slanderous accusation against the Chines,e

People's Republic implicit therein is built by the United states delegation

on the mere circt~stance that allegedly the thirteen American spies convicted

in China were United Nations milita~y perGonnel. The very raising of this
, .

question here is wholly unfounced since it is universally known that the war

aga.inst the Korean, people was "raged by American e.nned forces e.nd that American

aircraft took part. American money paid for it and American weapons were used

in spreading death and destruction in Korea. American napalm devastated

Korean towns and. villages ar:.d c3,'lsed the d.eath and maiming of thousano.s of

Koreans.

The Americans entered the Korean we'.r on the orders of President Truman

without any decision to that effect by the Security Council, ",hich is the only

organ of the United Nations endO~led with the right to take military enforcement

action. Only after the United States troops had launch~d the war in Korea was

the SEcurity Council convened, and it was then that illegal decisions were.

adopted to cover up American military intervention into Korean interr.al affairs.

Those decisions were illegal by virtue of the fact tLat they were adopted

without the participation of two of the permanent members of the Security Council,

the Soviet Union and the Ch~nese People's Republic. According to the United

Nations Charter, the decision of the Council calling for the application of.

military enforcement measures, the recommendation of military mea~ures,etc., can

only be voted on with the concurrent votes of the five permanent members of the

Security Council which, ~der the Charter, bear the. primary respon~ibility for

the maintenance of international peace and security. This important prOVision

of the Charter was flouted. Consequently, no legal decisions of the Security

Council were adopted at all on the Korean question~
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Equally illegal, therefore, was the use by United States ar~ed forces of

the flag and the name of the Dnited Nations to cover up and to justify armed

intervention in Korea. This in itself defeats the argument that the United

states military persomlel were LJilitary personllel of the United Nations.

The representative of the United states has invoked the subsequent decisions

of the General Assembly. -.However, everyone knows how those decisions 17ere, .

adopted. Those decisions were adopted in the same manner as the decision in

the First Committee was adopte4 today, when a certain group of states that

participated in the war in Korea on the side of the United States of America

imposed on the First Cammittee, wittl the support of another group of States, a

decision which they happened to favour. That is how a certain group of ,states

imposed decisions on the General Assembly during the war in Korea, and that is

how they insist on acting at this juncture.

Therefore, to invoke decisions of the General Assembly is as invalid as

to invoke existing illegal decisions of the Security Council.

Apparently aware of the we81~~ess of his case, the representative of the

United States of America, in his explanatory memorandum, sought to support his

complaint with two additional points. To begin With, he asserts that the

aircraft in which Arnold and his group were flying was shot down in North

Korea fifteen miles south of the Yalu River. lie even named the North Korean

town of Sonchon. A study of the official statements of the United States

authorities on that score will show clearly the utter fallaciousness and lack

of similitude of such assertions.

The United States side, since that time, has published four official

statements on that score, and in all four statements different versions and

variations are to be found as to the area in which the aircraft was actually

flying and the mission to which it was actually assigned. Let me cite the

facts.

On 24 November, the United States Air Force staff in Tokyo published a

statement which said that the aircraft whose elev~n-man crew was convicted by

Red China, was on a leaflet mission over North Korea. Tbst was official version

number 1.
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on that same day, the Defense Department of the United States announced

that Colonel Arnold and. his c~ew were engaged in tl routine flight near the

Yal.u River. In that statement of the Defense Department there was no indication

on what side of the YaluRiver" north or south,' the aircraft was flying. This,

after all, is ofmateri~:t imp~rtance. There was no clarification as to the

mission·of the aircraft. It merely stated "routine' flight". This was official

version number 2.

Therefore 1 within the same day two different documents appeared with two

different versions -- two variations, I might say -- concerning that flight.

On 26 November, an official note of the United States Government, which

was SUbsequently distributed to all the delegations in the General Assembly,

came out with a third version. The note said that Colon~l Arnold's aircraft,

like the aircraft of the other two spies, Downey and Fecteau, was attacked over

a recognized operational combat zone in Korea or over international waters. That

was the third official United States version, which can be found in the note of

the United States Government, a note which all members here have read. 'r.'.anks

to the courtesy of the representative of the United States, it has been

distributed here to all the delegations.
,

Finally, in the explanatory memorandum of the United States delegation

presented to the General Assembly, one may find version number 4, to the effect

that the aircraft was attacked "fifteen. miles south of the Yalu River near the

North Korean town of Sonchon". The explanatory memorandum adds that the aircraft

was carrying out a military mission. That was the United States version

number 4.

Here is a picture of utter confusion and contra~ction wpich prevails in

the four official United States versions as to that flight, as contained in

official United States documents. On the basis of these differing notes and,

assertions, the United States delegation expects ~he Gen~ral Assembly to conclude

that the aircraft was shot down over Korean territory. On,this shaky foundation,

the whole structure of the so-called United Stateseompl~intpresented to the

General Assembly has been built.

'.
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However: docume'utaiY 'dStarevealed 'at the trial in Chilia ma4e it clear that

the Arnold aircraft ,and the 'aircraft of Fecteau and Downey were both shot down

over the territorY of' thepeople:s Repubiic of China.

No less c~nt~ndictory is t~e vsraioh of the United states authorities as to '
r,

where the Dvwneyand Fecteau aircraft were shot down. The state DepartIn'ent

release of 24 November said that they were missing during a flight from Kor~a

to Japan. It was indicated that the United State$ did, not know how they had

fallen into the ~rids of the Chinese Commullists. That is the official United.

States version number 1 canc'el'ning' the Downey and Fect~'au aircraft.

On 26 November, a note was published -'- the one to which I have referred --
, ,

by the United States delegation, which stated that ~hosetwo Americans, DoWney , "
. .. . . . '.

and Fecteau, like ,the other eleven Americans, that fS the 'Americans of thee

Arnold crew, were flying an aircraft ana were 'attacked ove~recognizedcombat

operation zones or over international waters. Here again is a contradiction'."

The second official version concerning that aircraft contradicts the first

official ver'sion.. '''''''';

As I have already pointed out 1 the whole shaky structure of the United

states sland.er aeainst the People's Republico! China is'built on the notion

that both aircraft were shot dow' :wer KOrean 'territory. ' The differences' in
the official statements of the UnitedSt~tes authorities'as to'where those

aircraft were flying and where they wer~ attacked' ~!id broug.lJ.t down shoW ' the

utter'lack of similitude of the assertions that they' were shot dow~ over Korea.

As I have pointed out, the sentenceot the Military Tribunal of the Supreme

Court of the People is Repub2.ic of China has shown that both the Downey ana

Fecteau al~cfaf'c and the 'knold aircraft were' shot down' over Chinese territory,

in areas' far removed frem Ko:.'ea or from the Korean-Chinese frontier. 'TheSe are

the facts.

Another important circumstance which sheds some light on the true intentions

of the Un:l.te'd States delegation is: the fact that it has tried'to separate the

Arnoid'el,'2:veh':'m~ncre"i{, the eleven'spies detained and ~onvicted in China, from

the two other UL1i~td states spies detained and condemned in China, in what was'

essentially the same case.

BES!js
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An attempt is made to represent Downey and Fecteau as unknown, private

individuals, and ~nattempt is. made not to mention them so far as possible,
,

whereas the other spies are made into United Nations military personnel. It

is not difficult to realize that this whole attempt is sewn out. of ",-hc~e cloth.

There is no reason to div:Lde·this crowd of American spies irito t ..o groups.

The investigation, the judicial proceedings and the sentence handed dovn by
. . '. \

the military tribunal made it perfectly clear thct a21 those persons, Downey,

,Fec~eau,Arnoleund ~aumer, alike, were performing missions assigned to them by

military intelligence service. They were shot~ while flying an American

aircraft over Chinese territory. They were seized by Chinese authorities and

they were hailed before a C~iriese military tribur.al.

Mc;>;reover, eve!l.when this pettifcggery had not yet been decided u~on for

inclusion in the agenda of ~he Assembly, you will find in the official note of

the United states Government no subdivision of two, on the one hand, and eleven

on the other. . There it is said that all of them were 'shot down over what the

note designates as reco~!ized combat zones in Korea or international waters,

without any attempt at division being made iutothe two categories. All of

the thirteen vere put in the dock and confessed their participation in this whole

criminal matter. All of them.sa1d that they fully realized that the crossing

of the Chinese frontier in an American aircraft and the crossing of air space over

China were both crilllinal ac~s. In open court they admitted that they had

penetrated illegally into Chinese territory and that they had engaged in

espionage, the dropping of American ·intelligence agents there, supplying them,

maintaining liaison with them and eventually evacuating them.. .
In the light of these facts and data, for which ,documentary and material

evidence is ample, as found in the court tria.l in the military tribunal, the

guilt of the thirteen American spies was proved. It was proved that they had

illegally violated the C~inese frontier and that they had arrived at the Chinese

frontier for criminal purposes. It was likewise confirmed that it was their

, job to organize espionage, dro~ agents, maintain liaison wit~ these agents and

subsequently to evacuate them from Chinese territory. Also, what is most
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The representative of the Uluted States said that the Agreement called

for the setting up of two commissions, the Armistice SuPervisory Commission

and the Repatriation Commissior., The ~'mistiee Supervisory'Commission

could have been asked to examine the case but the representative ~ the United

states tried to besmirch it and to discredit it. Wby~ On what ground?

The Commission vas set uPr by ag:reement between' two belligerent.s~ The

establishment of the Conmission.was called for by the Armistice Agreemento

The Armistice Agreement was signed, on behalf of the side of the United States

by a General of the Army of the United States I General Mark Clark I and on behalf'

of the Korean side by Ma~shall Kim 11 Sung] the Commander-in-Chief of the Korean

People's Ax'my? The Armistice Agreenent, I s~Y, was also signed by the

Commander of the ChineseVol~~teers. The Agreement'has articles relating to

the resolutio~ of controversies connect-ad with the imp~ementation of the

Armistice Agreem~nt. Why could not the United States Goverr~ent avail itself

of that machinery? It was always at its disposal. The United States could

., have used that machinery if] that is, the United States had had any serious

inter-tion of bringing about observance of the Armistice Agreement, or of ensuring

'the observance of that Agr~ement. All of these facilities were ignored,

flouted and stepped over. Instead of using them they came to the General

Assembly and raised a tremendous pUblicity hubbub"in press I radio I TV and the,
I multi~voiced outlets and media of the American publicity machinery. They

raised this noise throughout the world against the Chinese Peoplefs Republic

and against the Chinese people. ~1is was the path selected by the United

States delegation in this matter.

I wish to stress especially that if things had been otherwise, if the

United states had really felt that a violation of the Armistice Agreement had

o~curred, then the 'United States could well have acted in accordance with the

/! provisions of the Armistice Agreement which it had claimed was violatea. The

~(' representative of the United States questioned and sought to discret'.it the

Armistice Agreement. \,n1y? Because there are four members there and,
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therefore, there is a. veto, he. sa.id. That is untrue. That is not in

accordance with reality. There is no veto of any description in that

Commission. For the represelltatives of the United States the veto is such

a frightful scarecrow that they bring it up allover the place, where it belongs

and where it docs not belong. There is no veto in that Commission at all.

There are four members and decisions are adopted unanimously. It has the

principle of ~nanimity and not "the principle of the veto.

In the opinion of the re~resentative of the United States tilere ought to

exist such a commission as would enable the American ~lilitary Command in Korea

to control the majority. Mr. Lodge 1 would you seriously contemplate such a

commission to supervise an armistice~ Doe~ the United States delegation,

or any other delegation fer that ~na.t"ter, seriously imagine that the commands

of two armed forces, two belligerents, should set u? a commission where the

majority vote would be controlled by,or would belong to, one of those two

commands 2 I would like to hear the representative of the United States

declare from th:i.s rostrum that he 'Would agree to the establishment of an

armistice commission 1rhere the coruna.nd which is not the United States command

would have the majority vote. I do not believe that the representative of

the United States would really make a 6tate~nt like that here because no armed

forces command, no belligerent, has ever agreed to that, or would ever agree to

that, unless, of course, it is the defeated party or unless it has capitulated•

..

(
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No military command would agree that a commis'sion should be set up to supervise

an armistice between two belligerents in which one of the belligerents would

control a majority vote. ~n6t woUld be no armistice supervisory commission;

it would be an organ to use rolit1eal means to gain What it had been impossible

to gain by military means •• such an armistice supervisory commission as was
- .

dreamed of by the Unitea states delegation for Korea and elsewbere. That

sort of commisrion Mr. Lodge would like because there he would be able to

cQIllIll8J1d and to have it do his bidding. But· that is not the tru~ state of

affairs. Therefore, to come to this rostrum and seek to discredit a CollJDission

set up by agreement between the two sides is not the we.y to bring about

settlement of the Korean question. That is not the way to create a climate

propitious for the peaceful, let alone fr:teniJly1 settlement of cOl1troversial

questions which are out3t~ding.

So much for the Supervisory Co;nmissi~n and for the designs ~d dreams

of the United states r~presentative, who would like to cbenge that Commission.

But that Commission is recognized ·oy ~he Unit~d states. United states

representatives signed the Armistice Agreement. Then why do you not abide

by itt

Experience in regard to the repatriation of prisoners-of-war showed that,

from the first days of the iU'Plementation of the Agreement): the U:..ited ,states

and South Korean side cornl!littedthemselves to violaticns, or-e vioJation after

another. Tens of thousands of pri5~nerG-of-warwere herded into South Y~rea

or placed under the.control of the Kuomir-tang; others, who w~shed to be

repatriated, were assnsaina.ted by the KuollJinta:\g or its SyngItan Rhee agent.

These facts were brouc;ht up in the First C?mmittee and the Genel'al AsselJilily,

and more of them will undo1.lbterUy come to light.

The desire of the United ~tates delega.tion to foist the examination·of this

question on the General Assembly is another in a sequence of attempts by the

United states delegation to utilize the United Nations for its O,iQ political

purposes. .It is well known that a certain relaxation· of international tension

bad become apparent recently, and the peoples of the whole world breathed a

sigh of relief because of that development-. But something else is well known.

_w
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It is known that the dez1gns of the aggressive c1rcl~s in certain countries do..

not include a chapter on th~ r~laxation of international tension; these

circles want to take more measures to co~plica.te ,end exa.cerbate interne.tlonal

relat.ions. The question which we, a,r.e now discanslng .is onotherlinlc in the

chain of measures taken" to bring this a.bout" to, intensify international tension
, : .'

and to increase them. The r~ising of the question of the American spies was

designed to raise e. frightful hubbub about the matter J to launch another

American salvo of slander against the Chinese Peqple 'sRepublic, thus 9-j.-:rerting

attention from the truly ag~ressive moves now being made in the Far Eas~ against

the Chinese People's Republic.

The ~~Leral Assembly will have to Qeal with two other items on its agenda

for example, the question of aggressive acts by Chiang Kei-shek aga.in5t the

Chinese People's Republic and the responsitility of United Statp.s naval forces

for such acts. The Asse:nbly will o.1so he,ve to deal vd,th a'l item concHning

the violation of freedom of Llav.i.eat~~on in the area of the China Sea, for which

responsibility rests h8avily on the Dav~l forces of the United states which

control the area. At that stage we shall produce facts and evidence of

aggressive acts against the Chinese People!s Republic. But these facts are

universally known in ~lY eve~t. The continual incursions of United States

ait~~irt i~tothe air space over Cr~na, direct pal~icipation by theULi+'ed

Stat(,s Air Force in action aeainst Ch~.ne5e airGraft J provocative de.:DOl:strations

by United 'States naval "nits near the shores of the Cr.d.nese People's Republic

and, lastly, the rl~otiGal seizure of foreign cargo vessels by Caiang Kai-shekts

vessels, which'are ~ndeT the control of United States naval forces -- these are

only a' few of the events that have transpired in that region, events which have

't'red n tense situation in the 1'a.ii-l'M and Chinese area. As a. result of

aggrp.ssive acts agcinct the Chinese People's Republic, that area has become a

hotbed dangerous to international peace end security. Only a few days ago

another in a sequence of dangerous acts was perpetrated, an act designed to

increase the tension there. I am referring to the treaty of milit~r)' alliance

concluded between the United States and the Chi~g Kai-Ghek group w~ich, under

cover of American armed forces and air forces, have entrenched the~selves in

Taivan.'
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On my va.y .to this meeting I heard over the radio I from a. New York station,

the transmission of a statement by Chou En-led, the Foreign 1'olinister of the

Chinese People IS Republic, who called the concluzion of that alliance another

in a chain of provocations which endangered peace and security in

the Far East.

These are the que~tions which the United N~tions should deal with instea,d of

engaging in the dBfence and p~otection of sp1es r.nd ~ivers1onists who. are dropped

by some circles of the United States and of certain other countries. T~s is a

situation which increases tension in the Far East and transforms the whole

area into a tinder box of the threat of war. That is what the United Nations

ought to deal with. The question which the UOited ~tates representative wishes

to impose on the Ceneral Assembly, rd.th the support of the deJ egaM.ons of the

fifteen countries whi.ch participated in the Kcrzel war on the American side,

has nothing to do with :peace, securj ty or the principles and purposes of the

United Nations. CODslderat1.on of that question here can only further subvert

the authority and prestige of the United Nexions.

In the cot:rse of MY speech I he.ve touched upon some of the observations

of the United Stat€s representative, but I cannot fail to draw attention to

his question" which was: what would you do in such a case! I should like

to ask aImther q,uestion: what wou.1..d you do" Mr. Lodge i if tvo· e.ircraft were

shot down over .\merican territory and if" in those two airc~nft" there were

thirteen Chinese citizens sent to your Affi2ricfu~ air space for the VEry fur~ose6

and assignments for which you sent those thirteen citizens of yours to the

Chi::J.ese People IS RepubJ.ict What would yeu do wit,h them? I do not believe

that you would organize a reception for them in 6~~ high official institution.
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I am convincec. that .you would mete out to them the same treatment

as the authoritie~ of the Chinese People's bepublic meted out to spies

and 'iivers1onieta dropped over their terri tory. r!o other aOB'Wer is p08si·ole.

Every self-respect1ng sovereign state t:i."eats such unbidd.en guests as tbey'

deserve, and. they deserve tobe judged for the c:d.mes committed ~y them in

accordance with the ~if? of the country by w~ose authorities they are detained.

This is the anBwer to thequ~stioo as~{cl' by ItIr. Lodge.

lV'.tr. Lodge i~Yoked -the Geneva Convention, 'but I am sure that e'reryone

realizes that the United States itaelf t~s not 80 far ratified the Geneva

Convention. It signed it, but ~t f8S.not ratified it. Now,'w4en 1tfinds

it convenient, the United States d.elegation is prepared. to ,come up here fl.nd .

invoke the prov:t~ions of that Convcnt:l.on. But in that onae why be,s the

United states so fa.r fa.iled to rat:1.f.7 the Conve~ticn? The sa:'!le aTrplies

in the case of the convention px'ohnHing the use of poison g'3.ses and bacterial

weapons. There also the sicr:ature of th~ United states figrres pn1minentlJr ,

but no ratification has en8uei. Consequently, Mr. Loa.ge's reference to the

Ger~va r.cnventicn would have been ~~cb more plausibleb&d tJ1D.t Convention

been ratified by the United States Governm~nt.

In the light of all tl1ese facts and. circunlstances, the delegation
of t~e Soviet Uniun in the General Cbmmittee voted agalnst the Inclusion
1n the agenda of the present sess1c!ll of the General A.3sembly of the! telli

reJ.at1ns to American s:pies convicted in China .. On the same grounds my'

delegation objects to the inclusion of this item in t:le tle;end.a· here and

will 'lote against appr<JlTal of' th~ recommendation of the General COnllliittee.

b.ir. N1Jl'TIl:~ (United Kir..gdom): In reply to -a question' in the House

of Commons last Homay, the Brit1s:! Fore iCn Secretary I Sir Anthony Eden, used

these words to describe the trial and sentence of the eleven Amerj.can airmen

by the Feoplc's Government of China:

"On oehall of Her Na)esty's Government and. all civilized nations

I deeply deplore this cOnduct."

After endorsing vords which I, Sir, had used publicly to cnndemn this action

vhen the ne,~s first broke upon UB, Sir Anthony Eden went on to say that:
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"These men were airmen in uniform shot down ,on military

operations on beha1:f of the United Nations during the Korean

hostilities. As such, they should have been repatriated on

conclusion of the~Korea~ armistice. The Chinese action in

holding these men back tfas a direct violation of the terms of,

the Korean Arn!stice Agreement.
~ n", It is not allowable , he said, to any nation which wisheo

to act by civilized standards to treat officers, non-commissioned
officers or men in unifor~ as spies and treat taem in the sortor
way thej- have been treated by the Chinese Government'· •
I therefore rise to sUPJ:Ort the inscription of this item and to add

the voice of the British public to 'that of all civilized communities in an
effort to eet aright this great and grievous wrong.

Lest there should be any doubt in the mind of my Soviet. c.olleague

about "hom I represent here at this tribune, let me make it quite clear to

him that in saying tj,lis, I represent both the Government and the mass of

public opinion in Great Britain.

We have heard the representative of the Soviet Union. Seldom can
this Organiz::::.ion have heard so weak a case. Small wonder that he seelm
to prevent this question's being. brought to the bar of world opinion.

The Soviet representative based his case on two grounds in the
General Committee, and he has reverted to and repeated one of these grol~e

in this discussion upon inscription. The first of' the two grounds consisted

cf a repetition of the charge of espionage, and the aecorA., which he used in

the Genel~l Committee, consisted of a plea that tbe Chinese People's Government

is not bound by the terms of the Korean Armistice Agreement. Both these

attacks misfired, and our case for inscription remains both unassailed and

unassailable.

Let me examine for one moment the Soviet charge that these eleven men

were guilty of espionage. By what fact has this c:1arge been supported? ,The

Soviet representative has communicated to V~ extracts from the proc~8~ver~al

of the trial of these men. He has alleged that they confessed. As Mr. Malik
well knoW's, that 1a the rema.r~ble and sinister feature of Commun1st trials:
the prisoner always confesses: the verdict is alwaJrs, "Guilty". No doubt this
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is mo~e efficient:· no doubt it is easier to invent the faots than to
ascertain them: no doubt1t 1s less embarrassing to have a prisoner' confess

his guilt than.to have him plead and prove his innocence. But is it justice?

Is it justice as we, the United Nations, ~an juatlce -- as we have subscribed

to it in our Cha.rter'{ -f,

It 1s clear from what Mr. t-:lalik has told us that no attempt was 'made

Whatever to ascertain the facts about the mission upon which these men were
engaged when captured•. Still.leBs.wase.~attempt made to weigh t~e6e faota
in the 'balance. Instead, theCh1nese autho~1ties appear to have relied
exclusively upon their own version of the case.

The faots about themiss10n on.~hich these men were engaged and on
which they were shot dawn over North Korea -- not over China -- have been

set out by theUn:1~ed States repreeentative, .Mr. Lodge•. In additiQn, there

is the. admitted fact that these men were·in uniform. Are we asked to believe

that eleven AmerIcan airmen, packed into one single aeroplane and wearing

their national uniform, were about to descend upon Chinese territory to.

conduct espionage? The idea 1s eo fantastic that it is hard to understand

how grown men can advance it as a serious charge. Do the Chinese auth~r1ties"

does the'Sov18trepreaentative, really believe that an American or a Britlsr~r

or any other serviceman of theUnitedNations Command. would elect to gO spying
in China. in the uniform of his country" Is t,his the Garb in w11io:1 he. would
choose to mix with the local pop~lation? Is this the sort Of,Buiting in which
he would best hope to s11punobtruBive~ into aChineee military headquarters
and there steal the latest military movement orders1 Ie this the sort of

clothing in Which he oould most easily gain the oonfidence of the Chinese
" . . . ." }

artisan engag-ed' upon the production of militl3,ry equipme!lt?

Such thoughts could only issue from a mind·confused and haunted by

spy mania. I say, t1)~refore, that 1fanythingwere needed to prove to the

civilized world the innocence of these eleven airmen it is the tortuous

confusion and the glib and hollow absurdity of the oase brought forward by
" . . .

the Soviet Union.
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As against this, what is the case for our eona~d~r1ng this item? The

facts are not in dispute., Article 3 d the Korean Armistice Agreement laid

it down that by 25 September 1953 all prieonArs of war insisting on repatriation

sho'".lld be handed over for repatr1at+on. I repeat. -- by 25 September 1953.

It is now December 1954~ Yet, on 24 November 1954 the Chinese People1s

Governlllent announcci that eleven airmen who had been kept in captivity since

January 1953 had been tried and sentenced !or espionage.
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Theterrns of the Armistice are clee.~ and' unequivocal: aU' prisoners

insisting upon repatriation should be handed 'over. So, equally, are the tenns

of the Chinese announcement that eleven' prisoners ot war 'have been detained e.od

sentenced to terms of imprisonment. There can therefore be no particle of doubt

tha.t this: action isa vioiation' or the A~istice Agreement.

The Commun~sts have' argued'that th~ provisions otthe Annistice Agreement

relating to the repatriation ot prisoners do note~<tend, and cannot be held to

extend, to prisoners who have, according to the Communists' lights, committed

such crlines as espiona6e. Well, how then do they explain the statement to which

!.VIr. Lodge referred'7 How then do they explain the statements made at the siXteenth

meeting of the Military Armistice Commission at Pa.mnunjom on 31 August 1953, when

the representatives of the Korean People' 6 Army and the Chinese People rs Vol.unteers

said - - and I would repeat it once again to the Soviet Union representativa, tor

he failed to deal with this point:

"Our side has repeatedl.y stated that our side will repatriate,

before'the conclusion of the repatriation operation, all captured

personnel on your side who insist u;pon repatriation, including those

prisoners of war who committed crimes before or after their capt1.lre. a

I repeat: "including those prisoners of war who committed crimes before or

after their capture".

I do not for one moment accept that the terms of the Armistice Agreement

could be interpreted in any way to exclude the right of repatriation for any

category of prisoner who desired to be repatriated. Nor do I accept for one

moment that any criminal charge lies against these airmen. But even if the

Communists could substantiate their charges, and even it' they coul.d so twist the

meaning of plain words, how can they twist the statement made in the Military

Amistice Commission, which specificalJ.y and in terms included tl:\ose prisoners of

war against whom charges might lie of haVing committed crimes before or after

their capture?

It was no doubt because the Soviet Union realized how unanswerable was the

case against them that they have made out, and not so far withdrawn, the

additional argument that the Chinese Peoplers Government was not party to the

Anmistice and therefore could not be accused of violating it.
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I ha~ really thought that the ficticll that the Chinese People's Volunteers

were entirely 1ndep€pchmt of the C',a::'nese People's Government had been fina.lJ..y

abandoned after the signature of the Armistice Agreement. 'lbroughout the Korean

war I the ChL"lese People' sGovernment SOllght to maintain this fiction. But I when

over '(5 per cent of the s9-ca..l1ed C:'.inese Yolunteers \-rho were captured by the

Ur.ited Nations Cc;mc.and refuGed under any set of circUIllste.nccs whatever to return

to China, I tbought the Communist 'i'Orld. had decided to drop this unconvincing

fable.

But ! do not have to rely upon my opinion to find the anSvier to this

prevarication about \-Tho signed the Armistice and in ,·rhose name. I rely on e.

fer greater authority than I could ever hope to be in regard to the policy end

point of view of the Ccmmunist world. I rely upon no less an authority than that

distinguished spokesman of the Soviet Union I the l.e.te Mr. Vyshinsky. At the

430th meeting of the General Assembly, on 28 August 1953, t-1r. V~'shinsky used

these words:

flIt is clear from the statement macte by Mr. Chou En-lai, Minister of

Foreign Affa.irs of the People I s Government of China, onbeha.1.f of his

G-overnment, end published on 25 August 19'53,' that the'representative of

the People I S Republic of China who signed the Annistice Agreement also

regards their interpretation as erroneous. 1t (A/pv.430: pa.r~ra;Ph..l:1-4)

I repeat: "the re:presentat1ve of the People's Republic of China who signed

the Annistice Agreementn •

Thus 1 it io not e. question of what I thinlt or what Mr. Lodge thinlts or what

any other representative of the sixteen Powers may thL-Jt. Hr. Malik's case in

the Genera: Co~nittee the ether day has been shattered, and shattered by his own

preaecess0r f s admission that the Anmistice Agreement was signed by the

rep:c'€senu..tive of the People f S Republic of China. Thus, nothing remains of the

case the Soviet Union has brouBht against inscription save the ruins of meaningless

and irrelevant verbiage. It must be obvious that all fair-minded men can see

this case for what it is: a miser~blepl~duct of absurdity and hypocrisy.

I should now like to refer briefly to"-a sucgestion vThich has been made that,

befere th:ie metter was brought to the Un1.ted liations, the machinery of the

Military Armistice Commission should have been more thoroughly employed~ I do not
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think that the facts bear out the suggostion that the Military Ar.mistice

Co:crrnlssi0n has been bY~fa.ss~d in an;r '''ay. After the Al")Ilistice Agreew.e!l'l;was

signed, the United Nations Command asked in the Hilitary Armistice Commission for

details of all unrepatri~tedUnited Nations Command personnel who it was believed
r

were being held by the Communists. Inclv,ded in this demand were the personnel of

the aircraft in which the eleve.n air.nen ~n question were flying. No less than

fi'le separate demands for information were Iilede betw'een 9 December 195:; and

17 August 1954. But no information whatsoe-rer was given to the Armistice

C~mnission about the members of that air crew.

It iSaJ.60, of course, a kno\'ln fact t:.lat approaches have ,been made through

the British Charg6-d'Affaires at Peking and to the Secretary-General of the

delegation of the People 1s Governm.ent of. China at the Gereva Conference. Numerous
I

other approa.ches ha.ve been made by the United N~t::l.ons Command, but these have a.ll

met With a rebuff. The British Charg~ d'Affaires at Peking presented, on

14 June last, .lis~s of Commomiealth e.nd United Nations, Command servicemen missing

after operations during the Korean hostiliti~s. These lists lnc~uded the names of

the eleven American ai~en. This ar>proach also requested information about any

men fO\1lld at any time in territory under Cllinese or North Korean control, Whether

or not they were included in the lists. In October, the Chinese replied in the. .
same negative vein in which they had earlier replied to the United Nations Command.

In the face of the history I have given of these efforts to get info~tion

about these men, I do not think' that anJ"one can say that we have rushed hastily

to the United Nations without seeking every other means open to us of ascertaining

the fate of these missing men and securing their early release •.

I would put this questio~ to t~e Assembly -- and it is relevant indeed to

the inscription of this item: If the Amistice Commission failed to obtain

. s.stisfaction about men detained as prisoners of war 1 as it did, hpw could. it do

any better abot,l.t men nmT imprisoned as common cdminals'r ;

What we ar~ seeking to do here as we have every right. to seek it, to come

before this Assembly and seek it -- is to collect 'the voices and. to .~ecure the .

endeavours of this A.ssembly of world..opinion in support of justice and .fair

treatment for in...'1.ocent men.
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I would only add the followiI.g remarlts: What are we trying to do in

this, the United Nations? The world tode.;y is deeply divided. 'But over

the :past few months we have seen -- end. this has been reflected in some of

the debates here -- a perceptible reduction in international tension. We,

for our,part, have striren and will go on striving to restore and rebuild

a rela'Uonsh1p of confid~nce between East and West. My country has made

its contribution in the past'years, and it will continue to contribute,

to this endeavour. But confidence is a two-sided matter. It requires

an e'ffort by both parties. It is essentially a fragile thing. It can easily

be shaken. And, if we are to have the confidence to make new agreements,

ne\l settlements of issues which are still outstanding today, we must proceed

at least from the assurance that agreements previously 81Tived at will not

be violated and cast aside.

Meanwhile, we are confronted with a matter which affects and touches every

nation represented in this Assembly. This is a United Nations issue. These

airmen are not just members of the United states Air Force: they are the

soldiers of the world Organization, sent to fight by the will and at the call

of the United Nations. Although they cannot hear us, we can and must speak

for them. Their lives, their freedom, their future, their safety are our

responsibility, the responsibility of each &ld everyone of us present here

today. They went forth to uphold our cause. We must uphold the irs.

~9. SEKAllINOVA-CAKRTOVA(Czechoslovakia}: The Czechoslovak

delegation has already had an opportunity in the General Committee to state

its position on the'United States delegation's request that an additional

item should be included in the agenda of the ninth session of the General
,

Assembly, and to give the motives for that position.

We consider it necessary, in the first place, once again to emphasize

that the allegations on which the artificial charges of the United states

against the People', s Republic of China are based are contrary to the facts.

It is known from a report of the Press agency, Hsinhus, that the mtiitary

tribunal of the Supreme People's Court of the People's Republic of China

\
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on 23 November of this year condemned a group of spies, ~ncluding thirteen

natior..als of the United states of America, who had, on Chinese territor;)r,

committed acts constituting crimes against the security of the Feoplets Republic

of China. Among those -~onvioted spies are eleven members of the United states

intelligence service ,who were shot down on 12 January 1953, in the northern

province of Liaotung, while on an espio~age mi~sion.over Chinese territory.

The allegation of the United states that theaircratt carrying these members

of t:t'le United States intelligence agency wa:;; shot down to the south of the. , .

Yalu River over Korean territory do~~ not corr~spond to the actual facts.

The only purpose of t~at allegation is to create an impression that the

action concerned was military action in the Korean war, and to make .use of the

case of these eleven spies in the slanderous campaign wpich the United states

has unleashed aga.inst the J;leoplets ,RepUblic.. or China.· The truth is t~t

the B-29 aircraft of the United States Air Force used by the spies fOr their .

. mission was shot down to the north of the 'ralu R.iver over Chinese territory

and that those spies were apprehended on Chine~eterritory.

That fa:::t has been adJnitted even in the United states Press. Our. delegation

has alre~Qy dra~m the attention of members,of the General Committee to an

editorial ~ublisaed in the Christian Science Monitor. on 26 November of this year.

In that editorial, it is clearly admitted that the aircraft in question.was

shot down to the north of the Ya1u and, therefore, in the territory of the

Chinese People's Republic. It is also stated that ftespionage work is done

by all armies in all.wars, but when an intelligence agent falls into enemy.

hands, his activiti~s are always deniedO. We are witnessing such a case tOday.

Sooe,questions about. this matter are also, it seems, b~ing asked in the

country which Mr. Nutting rep:r;esents: the United, ICingdom.· Mr. Nuttir.g

has chosen to tell us only of the. repl~es to those questions. But we· read

in The New York Times of 7 December that a member of the British Parliament,

Mr. JO~ Baird,questioned the procedure here and declaredthat,atbe eleven

United states airmen recently sentenced in China were in:fact spies". We also

read in that issue of The New York Times that Mr. Baird said that "the .Aroericans
=-....,;;.;.;......,;~~=;;;it,;;",;.,. t

have set up an espionage centre in Formosa", expressed surprise at the fact
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that the UnHed Kingdom representative i..l'l the United Nations had desqribed the
comriction of the spies as all outrage, askE.d '\ihy instructions were giyeu to
[the United KingdoST representative at the United Nations to condemn the
Chinese People1s GoverI?-lIlent '.?ecause the¥" ~ve punished United states spies",
and. declared that ftsur~ly the word of the ~Lnese Government is as good 86

that of the American' Governme·nt".1 therefore do not know whether lofr. Nl.:tting
has really spoken, as he has just said he has, for the entire mass of
public opinion in his country.

In the General Committee, we pointed out serious inconsistencies in the

United states complaint. Proceeding from allegations which are contrary
,

to the facts, the United states is attempting to put forward a case which would

make it seem that prisoners of war were actually involved and that, therefore,

there has been a violation of th€ .~istice Agreeuk~nt. But if we look at

the elements of the complaint, we see clearly that none of them will stand

up to close examination, that those elements are untenable. It is evident

from the facts which have be,en ascertained, proved and admitted by the

defendants during the course of the trial that this was an espionage mission

directed against the People's Republic of China aLd not a military mission

of the Korean war.

,
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The aeroplane carrying them vas shot down, not. over any of the theatres ot
r-

the Korean. war, nor over Korean territory, but over the territory of the ,
. '.'. .' \

People' 6 ,Republic of Ch1~. T~s, fac'~ in 1tse~ sltftlces to show the absurd!ty

of the version that-theyfa,re prisoners of war. Uo State, probably not eveu the

Un!ted States, ,would or' cou1.d. View a.spr:'~soners of war members of the armed fprees

of anothel' country- 'Who were found· on 1ts own territory, and ve need not. even

speak of cases "'There their presence on foreign territory was to carry out

activltiesdirected against the security of the country concerned.

The~presentative of the United States asserted in the General Committee, and

the representa.tive of the United Kingdnm supported' this view today, that it' is
, I

not possible tha.t spies would be wearin€r. milltary uniform. So tar as we know, .

.American spies s·re to be fo~' in Q' gl1eat variety or clnthing, not even

excluding uniforms, and in'the present case the uniforms were wnm precisely· to ,.

. enabletbe spies, in case ~f appr~hension,'to passthA::mselves off aspiiot~ who

had lost their way and entered .by a.ccide~t "te~r1t~ry ~dJe.cent to the area ~he-re
, '. " ..:' I .

hostilities were tSking p+ace.

According to the rule'~' of' 'international la", prisoners of' wa.r a.re subject, to

the criminal jux'isdiction ot the detaining Power for a.cts committed e.g~inst its

laws, and that a.pplies even to. acts cozm:.a:!.tted prior to their capture. Article 82

of the.Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War

provides:

DA prisoner of war shall be subject to the laws, regulations and

orders in force in the armed forces of the" deto,iniI}g Po'W~r; the detaining

Power shall be justified in taking judicial or disciplinary measures in

respect of any offence committed by a prisoner of war against such laws,

regulations or orders."

The applicability of this rule to acts committed prior to eapture is

stipul.ated by article 85 of the Geneva Convention, While article 119 stipulates

that:

I,
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"Prisoners of war ag~inst w~om criminal proceedings for an

indictable offe.1ce are penc1.ing may be detained until the end of
• .' ~ I ~. " • • •

such proceedings, and, if .necessa.ry, tmtU ti:e completion of the
," ',' ., " .. .

punisb.ment.· , .

To see the United S.ta1;Em representative protecting the provisions of the. " . . . . . .
Armistice Agre.~ment concerning prisoners of \tar and repatriation is very

interesti~~ha.ndwe will revert to this matter at another juncture.

We 1Dl,J$'t dra.w the. evident conclusion that the United St'ltes complaint is.. . . .', . .

entirely deyo.id ottc;:ound.ntion, :even in the hypothetical case of prisoners otwer

being actually, involved. And what about the allegation of the violat:l.on of the

Korean ~rm1stiee Agreement7 The Armistice Agreement mak~s detailed' provision

for the inves'tigati0n and settlement thro~' negotiatioI13 of any comple.int.of

V1olati()n ot th~ Arm:tstice Agreement. For this PUl'llOse .. special organs have

been estab~~hed.Firat, there ~s the Military'Armistice COmID!ssion, composed of

representativ~s 91' both sides, and, second, there is the Neutral N~tions

Supervisory Commission. The P~oY:isions ~f paragraphs 24, 25 end 4lof the

Armistice Agreement make it absolutely clear that the conSideration of complaints

of vi tJlatiOJ.~I the investiga~ion.an?-solution of each case are t~~kS enjoined .'

upon the organs establishe.d especially .for that purpose. At no time, however,'

do these tasks tall upon the United Nations.

Ther~quest of the U~ited States" of Ameripa that tbe~omPlaint of the

alleged violation Of the Korean Armistice Agreement should be considered by the

United Nations is, therefore, in flagrant contradiction with thiS' Agre~m~nt and ...
eonstii:,utes an attempt illegally to bypass these organs which are exclusively "

competent, to do so. ,~hi~ request is thus' a ViOlation o'f t~'Armistlce Agi:e~~~nt.
". .~. .• I " '. •

The .cOmpo~ition. of the Neutral Nations Superv1~Ory CoIImission, which was
". . ,.. ,.,. '.

tte object of criticism by the Unit~d States ;r:ep,resE;lntative. a while ago, is

stipulated in the Armistice Agre~nt,. to' 'W~;1.ch. tb:e' Upited N~tions CO~d, on

whose behalf the United States cl,e.iQsto act, subscribed. To refuse to accept

the authority of this Commission ~n ~h~ ~rounds ofit~ composi~ion amounts to a

re.1,ect~on otthe obligation unde~n under the Armistice Agreement. As the
• . .,' .• ', / ' ..• '. '. - " . ""I

'; ..
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Soviet Union representative, Mr. Malik, has already pointed out; ~nly an

ilMe f'ixe about the veto or, I would add, a. very strange concept of' the function

of truly neutral States in such &n international body can have prompted the

United States reprasentative to Eee a built-in veto even in the Neutral Nations

Supervisory Commission, w~ch o~re.tes on the basis or the majority vote.
r .

It is only natural that'the People1s Republic of Chine. has taken the measures

required by security and' has- brought '1;0 trial the spiea apprehended on its

territory in the act of espionage. To prosecute and punish persons committing

crimes on its terri tory is the inaliena.ble r:l.ght of' every sovereign State. Any

a\teJI6)t to interfere with the Exercise ofa State's p-enal jurlsd.iction is an

inadmissible interference in the internal afre.irs of that State, and, therefore,

it is an act contrary to the Ct~rter, in particular to pa7agraph 7 of Article 2.

The inclusion in the agende o~ the United States complaint would constitute a

flagrant interference in the internal affairs of the People's Republic of China

and iyould be contrary to the p::,ovisior~3 of the Chs.rt,er. It is in the interest of

aJJL the Member States and cf the Organization itself that such attempts be

decisiv~ly rejected.

The fact that the United States represEntative referred to our urging strict

adherence to the clear provisions of the Charter e.s pseudo-legal arguments and,
"

if I understood him correctJ.y, as a quibble, and that he chose to mention the

example of the attemp1{ -- Which was unsuccessful, of course -- to misuse the

United Nations for interference into the interna.l affairs of Czechoslovakia some

years ago, only underlines bow necessary it is tQ protect the basic principles of

the Charter.

The Uni,ted States complaint is part of a hostile poli~ pursued for some time

against the People's Republj'c of China, and it is intended to place new obstacles

in the way of a further lessening of international tension and strongthening of

peace and peaceful co-operation in the Far East•. This is the policy by which

the United Sta.tes is guided in this case, and this is also borne cut by the

procedure which bas been chosen, a procedure evidently c.esigned to prevent a

proper elucidation of the facts.

For all these reasons" which have been corroborated by the argUments put forward

today by the representatives f':f the United States and too United Kingdom, the

Czechoslovak de:Legation will. vote against the inelusion of this additional item in

our agenda.
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~...:.PEARSO~ (.canaoo.): on ,the eve of Thanksgiving

in the United St.ates and at a time when the interna~ional climate see~ed to be

improving at least. in some ~espect6, the Chinese Communist Government in .Peking

saw fit to announce that they had sentenced to long prison terms eleven

United states airmen. ~ese ~irmen, as has been pointed out, had fallen ip:to , '

Chinese bands almost two. years ago when they were serving in the united.Nat~ons.

COI:DDand·in !Korea aud their ai:craf't was attacked while on a Un~ted N~tions

,:operationalmisE/ion some fifteen miles south of the Yalu River. ,They'W~re

shot .,down On 12 January 1953, and for eighteen long months the Chinese Communist

authol'"ities,did not even carry out the elementary humanitarian and internati0%?4l

obligation· .of' notif~ng the International Red Cross or any Government that

thay:wer.e. evenal~ve.

It too~ the .Fc!~ing Government a leng time to convince i teelf that they

~·er~ ,epie3., Milita:-y jud.icial procedure in Conrnunis't China has been kpo,wn

to work mo~e speedily on other occ~sions, but there were, no doubt, spec~l

reasons for delay on this occasion.

d. EiBht months after these airmen were shot dOwn, senior military

representatives of both sides in Korea were discussing the fin~l arrangem~nts

covering tbe repat:r;-iation of prisoners of war on both sides. As has

already been pointed out twice this !rl'ternoonby 'spokesmen 'in s~pportof. tbe_

incl1usion of this item in the agenda, the official records of the meeting?f

the COIlDllission on 31 August 1953 makes it quite clear that the Communist side

would repatriate all captured pel'sonnel of the other s-1de who inds,ted upon,

repatriation, including those prisoners of war whb'bad committed crimes before

or after.their capture.

That statement must be read in the 'context, as has been mentioned.this

afternoon, of the Armist::.ce Agreement which'had already been concluded between

the two sides on 27 July 1953~ and which stateu categ6ricallythat. "the release

and repatriation of all pr~soners of war held in tbecustody of both s~des

. at the time this Armistice Agreement becomes effective shall be effec,ted .in,

conformity With the follOWing provis10n~ agreed upon by both sides .,pr"or to

the signing of this Armistice ~eement~n
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~-:..PEARSO~ (.canaoo): on·the eve ot Thanksgiving

in ~he united states end at a time When the international climate see~ed to be

improVing at least. in some :r:-e.spects, the Chinese Communist Government in ,Peking

saw fit, to BrUlounce that they had sentenced to long prison terms eleven

United states airmen. 'Fbese ~irmen, as has been pointed out, hadf'allen ip:to

Chinese hands almost two, years ago when they were serving in the United,Nat10n~~

Commandin!Korea and their ai:craf't was attacked while on a Un~ted N~t10ns

,'operat10nalmisE/ion some f'i,fteen miles south of' the Yalu River.· ,They were
. . -. . '. ' ",

shot,downon 12 January 1953, and fore1ghteen long mouths the Chinese conmruni~t

authol·ities, ,did not even carry out the elementary humanitarian and interna.tio%lal. . . . .... .

cii)liga.t10n~of· notif'yj.ng the International Red Cross or any Government that

thay:were. evenal~ve.

It too$: the :pc!~ing Government a long time to convince i taelf that they

wer~epieo. Milita:y jud~cia1 procedure in Co~uni6t China has been kpown

toworkmo:t'e speedily on other occ~siona, but there were, no doubt} spec~l

reasons for del~yon this occasion.

" Ei£htmonths after these airmen were shot down, senior military

representatives of both sides in Korea were discussing the final arrangements
. ,.

covering tl:1e repat~iation of prisoners of war on both sides. As has

already been pointed out twice this !U'ternoon by 'spokesmen in Btl-pportof,the,

inalusion of this item in the agenda, the official records of the meeting9f

the Commission on,3l August 1953 makes it quite clear that the Communist side

would repatriat.e all captured pel'sonn~l of the other s-ide who insisted upon,

repatriation, including those prisoners of war who'h8d committed crimes before

or after~heir capture.

That statement must be read in the context, as has been mentioned~his

afternoon, of the Armist~ce Agreement which had already been concluded between

the two sides on 27 July 195;~ and which stateu categor1callythat, "the release

and repatriation of all pr~soners of war held in the custody of both s~de&

, at the time this Armistice Agreement becomes effective shall be effected ,in,

conformity With the following provision~ agreed upon by both sides ,pr~or to

the signing of this Armistice Agreement."
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In other words, the Chinese representQtives signed their names to an

agreement to release B.nd repatriate all prisQl1e1"S, and subsequently their

senior, officers in Keres. agt"eed that they would repatriate all captured

personnel, including those who bad committed crimes before or at"ter their

capture.

It has been argued by the Soviet representative at the General Committee

on 6 December and indaed also today, tbat the so-called Chinese People's'

Volunteers were not speaking for the Government of the Chinese People's Republic,

and' he maintained that the Government of the Peoploe's Rer/ublic of C:hina was
not bound as a. belligerent, in the Korean war and therefore not bound by the

Korean Armistice Agreement. That argument has already been suUiciently

demolished this afternoon., If' it 1sput f'orward seriously -- and it is liard

to think that it has been put f'orward seriously - .. I can only say that the

Forei~l Minister of the Chinese People's Government does not seem to share the

inhibitions of' his f'riends here about assuming responsibility,f'orthe actions

of', the Chinese troops in Korea. On' May and again on' 5 June at Ge.neva,

Mr. Chou En-la1 made proposals involying the withdrawal of, foreign forces of

both sides from the Korean peninsula" Presumably speaking with the full

responsibility of his office, 'he said then tl1e,t,' in the event of agre=tent

being reached, the Chinese Volunteers 'Would withdraw from North Korea.

Without any llOnsense about China not being a belligerent in the Korean war,

Mr. Chou En-lai said plainly' on 3 May:

"the Korean and Chinese side made repeated efforts for the

conclusion of an arm1sticein Korea, and finalJy reached agreement

with the other side on the question of war prisoners. Both sides

agreed'to ensure for every prisoner of war the opportunity of

exercising bis right to be repatriated."

If Mr~ Chou En-lai did not assume responsibility on behalf of his Government

for the actions and activities of the so-called Chinese People's Volunteers,

then I do not know why he spoke like that at, the Geneva Conference. Indeed,

I do not know what he was doing there at all.
...../
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. To· try to escape respons1b1lity1n this way tor applY1tlgto' the eleven

United states airmen and to others in a similar plight the appropriate

provisions of the Korean Armistice Agreement'seems to me atra.nsparent evasion

of a straightforward and clear obligation~It· i~ 8.e.;if'. '8. man charged with

baring committeei' f,ra~d wer~ to plead that at the' time of his crime be had
r

been travelling under'·.an aSl!l'UIIled name•.

But this;is not a dry legal:llroblotn. ~It is' not merely a Violation ot
agreements solemnly" undertaken which weare being e.~sked,. in t~iS item which

we are proposing for. incluflion in the agenda, to pondemn. This action is also

a violation of our deepest humanitarian instincts.' Eleven men ot:Whom we now

knoW', and no doubt o"tbers of whose fate we still remain in ignorance, have

been. imprisoned by the Chinese Communist authorities while serving in the

forces of th~ l:1t,lited Nations. command 'andafter an agreement which .provided

that they should be released. So we are bound here in this Assembly to do

everything humanly,possible to secure'their release in. accordance With the

terms of the Armistice Agreement binding on both sides. In all :we say or do

here,.- I am sure tha-V we should and will have-- those who suppo~ this item

tor inclus10n1n the agenda.--this principle objective in mind.

Our purpose is to bring· home to the Chinese Cammunistauthor1tiesour

very urgent and grave concern about this matter. I am sure this concern will

be shared by many Govermnents and peoples who did not participat.e in the Korean

war, who have often declared their intention of remai;ning outside of what has

been called the ~'cold war" and whose foreign policies cannot be remottely

,c;onsidered as aimed against the Communist Powers' and.who,notwithstand1ng ..

the statement of the poviet.Vnion.repre.sentativt this.afternoon,are satellites

of no power or powers..

, In this connexion, I am glad that ,in the draft. re.solution :which "IJ!3' ..

. delegation 1~ co-sponsor~g for inclusion in our agenda, we are asking tJ1e
Secret~-General to seek the release of these men in the name. pt. the.UniteCi

Nations. If this item, as I hope it will be, is ·includt>d in our agenda, the

Secretary-General would, in accordance with its. teI1!ls, be asked to report

.. p:rogress to all Members before the end of this year. vTe hope he will by then

. ,.Ii
, do"
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'be able to report some success; bUt 1thle;"'llnoa'.•a:,n¢.by that time been

completed, he would, .. in accoraBnce with the tenle:·ct:tld8%'esolution submitted

tor- lnclusion.. be asked to con~iIl1).etheseeft_a.We;_T~aU, I am sure,
the greate.st conf'1dencein our secrete.rT~,>.__,·~~ consider in our

delegation that he sbQuld be. given adequate ,t_,~~_t~..tude to decide..
himself on the' means mOst appropria.te in h1a ~"'fo:e'l:1tu1t1Uing.the. ,

important and. dif1'1cult'mi,~sionwhich is incJiUde<l'b.:r:;tlrfa ·ll.e.olution.

If this 1t~ is 1Jlscr1bed and if the driLtt .~"'Qarr1ed,it

would .make possible transmission by the Seerete.J:,~·1;Othe Govermnent of

tb,e Chinese People's RepUbli.c, nbt 'Onlyth1Ef r.8cQ.~;.1t vere carried"

but a solemn appeal for the release of tllese IIiI'OI~cr1mewas that

as soldiers they faithf'ully carriedou't theil"~'i:tO~_;:UMtedNations, to .

whose CODIIl9.Ild,they belonged and to the'C~"f~"~~.theyw~re wearing
\ . .' ,',

When captured.. It is hard to believe tbat,._ arf·;....'~.11 not find sODle

response in the· hearts. of those to ",hoa It'-1iOU1~_\'l~.';

. The Soviet and Czechoslovak representM=:1"'iiI'"'~_;lnscr1ptionot'

this item on the agenda,. have emphaSiZed'the'~t.rntn.~whichthu
incident is having upon international rel&tiQ1)l '.ad'l11.- how it i8

"po1son:1ng'the atmosphere lt which had earlier 11t".~ii".;showed signs of

improving. .No ~ regrets and deplores aD3" $U4 :.'._"_llo1itical

atmosphere· more than our delegation does, but·!,;.-.,flilOvfet· Union

representatiVe 'Would pe more bonest if he were:tf> t'8lltW~~ eomplaints and

hie' regrets to Peking. He would' ind,eed be ,doUlg"S1.<J.'....:to' peace if be

let the Chinese Communist Governmentkno'V wb&t ar"_~_.t they are stirring

up and to adVise' them in all a1ncer1ty that the'~~""••:.tr1butidn "rhicb
\ .' ' ,

they co~d make at the present time to the impro 'Qe1nternational .

atmospherewouJ.d be to comply with any resolutlc. { tit this General

Ass-olyODthissubJect and,- in e.ccoJ"dancew1tb>~~lceAg:r:eem:ent and

that ft801utiOn,' to release these men."
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We all recall that at the seventh session of the General Assembly our

collective efforts were dev6ted;to seeking. resolution of th~ difficult problem

lnvolvinl3prisoners of war which had been bolding up the' Korean' armi.tice. It

was our duty then to make these efforts because fighting waathen continuing in

Korea, a'nd'hun~eds of thousi!l:~ds of men;' from both' sides were18ngu1Shin~.in

prisoner-of-war camps•.~ General Assem'bly's resolutiOn of 3 December,l9P2
. ,

(6io{VII», which recej;veda,lmost unaniJ:ilous·8Upport,. did pave the way for 8'

solution of this prisoner-of':wsr' q~st1on consistent not merely with legal texts

but ~th the most deeply-rooted htlmariitarianprinciples. ~t reso~~i~n and

'that" settlement reqUired. the mobilization of world opinion in this forum. '>Tbis,

along Wttbpersistehce and patience in continuing negotiations outside ,the'

United Nations With the other side, finally made an armi~tice'in Korea"possible'.

Like the larger issue which has been settle~, the case of these el.even prisoners

is' now before us'ss a challenge to our:deepes~ ~6nvictions as to the ~ights of

. human beings. 'This draft resolUtion results from that feeling~ and that is

another reason why we think it should be inclUded in our agenda.

In c~nclusion, there are Wider conSiderations involved in this' matter.

( M.!ier: ~he ~e~'sati~n of tbe fighting in Ko:ree, and' later in IndO-China, many of

~s h6p~dthat there would be a lessening of tension in Asia' and that we Jid~t·

make s~e pr~gress towa~ds' a eett1.ement of outstanding issues in'that parto! '
, . . .

the world which would remove, or a~ least reduce, a threat to peace a~d ·security.

Among these issues'is the reneWal in reeent months of the fighting in the

Formosa Strait, which has caused 'gr8ve allXiety. We had hoped that here, as in

Korea ;and in Indo-Cl.:in8, some modus vivendi might' be !bund to stop the fighting

and pave the way for further easing of tensiOn. ...

Representatives will have n9ticed hoV in ~ecentweeks the President of·

the united States and other responsible spokesmen of the Government of the

United States have expressed tn-eir desire to seek. ways of reducing such ,tensiOn.

In this connexion, it is wor~h-wh1le recalling'the Presid.entts.remarks on

2 December'when he said:

"The' great hope of mank1ild is that we can find methods and means of

progtes~ing a little bit, even if by little steps, toward 'a true or:real

peace, and that we do not go progressivelytowa~dwar."
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Mr .SKRZESZEWBKI (poland) (~terpx::etation fram Russian): In connexion

With the report presente~ by the General. Committee" wh1~h r.~_ends to the

General Assembly that it include in the agenda of the present ae..ssion a

supplementary item entitled "Complaint of detention and 1mprisomnent!!f United

Nations' military per130nnel in violation of the Korean Armistice Agreement", .. the

Polish delegation, on the basis of rule 23 of the rules of procedure , Wishes to

pronounce itself against the adoption of the recommendation by the General

Committee.

The ninth .sess10n,of the united Nations General Assembly, which 1s slated

to conclude its proceedings w1thi~a few days, has taken place so far in a

fairly calm atmosphere. It seemed that the present session would be inscribed

in the annals of this Organi~ation as one of the most calm and collected'sessions.

The Polish delegation, along with the delegations of other peace-loving Sta'tes,

welcomed that sort of atmosphere and went to great lengths to maintain it~

Nevertheless, a desire has recently become evident on the part o~ certain

representatives to bring 'about a deterioration of the atmosphere, to instigate

disputes and controversies. For example, I am thinking of certain unfounded

attacks engaged in by the United states delegation,in certain.Committees and

in the' pl-enary meeting of the General Assembly. These' attempts were crowned

in some sort by the demand ot the Un!ted ,States tor inclusion in. the agenda ot
an additional item relating ~o the judicial condemnation and conviction ot eJ.even

It was at that moeent that the PekingcOovermaent chose to announce the

punishment end imprisonment of the American airmen, a move which served only

to exacerbate fee11ngs, to increase tensibns and 'to make more difficul't the

settlement of outstanding 'issues in the Far East. This United Nations Assembly

has, 'in my vieW, areslonsib1.Utywh,ich we are bound to acc;ept, to do what we

can to restore Bnd improve 'tnis situation. .This i'tem. aDd~ the resolution wbich

Will result from it would give us that opportunity.

Accordingly, the canadian delegJltion cCDDlends this item for inclusion j;n

,our agenda. It is JDoderate in tone Bnd ·substance. It is Just, .and it 1s humane.

It makes possible action by which the united Nations may be able to secure the

reJ-eBse of these prisoners and thereby further as well the interests of peace•.

,

j
.:,
..

\"'.
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American spies by courts of the People's Repl,lQlic _of China. This is an attempt

to submit a question here which cannot fail to bring about a heated excbange of

views. ~us the United States is trying to see to it that the session should

end in an atmosphere of discord.

That the United StEttes hS.s picked this moment for its move is no accident.

As in the past session in the -matter of cruelty to Korean prisoners of war, now

again the case of American fliers is diversionist in character. It is a mere

propaganda strategem designed to kindl.e war hysteria. Inclusion of this item

in the agenda would be an attempt to induce this Organization to defend American

spies., It runs counter to the Charter of the United Nations and to the interests

of peace and security. It would deal a body blow to the prestige and authority

of this Organization.

The punishment of criminals is carried out in every country and it is

exclusively within the essentially domestic jurisdiction of every sovereign State.

Every sovereign state is entitled to mete out punishment to spies detained in

its territory irrespective of their nationality or service affiliation.
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Consequently, the'Americ~n proposal'dbubtless constitutes an attempted:,

interference in the internal affairs of a state and, by that token, runs

coUnter to the provisions of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter. Seeking

to circumvent that obstacle to the inclusion of the item in the agenda, the

United States has tried to iink up the espionage activitie~ of the eleven

American flyers with the ,question of the Armistice Agreement in'Korea.

The explanatory memorandum and the' speech of the representative of the

Unit~d states sought to represent the case as'if the convicted· spies had been

prisoners of war and 'taken prisoner in the course of military operations in

Korea. The delegation of the United States asserted that the retention;and

imprisoinnent of these spies was a Violation of the Armistice Agreement.

I should like to point out, first of all, that according to the testimony

of the defendants themselves and of the prosecutors, and also on the basis of

materials of the investigation, it was proved that the aircraft in question

was shot dCTI\""U over the territory of the Chinese People's Republic tar'from the

theatre of military operations in Korea. The crew was not performing a

military mission, nor were they directly connected with the command of the

American troops in Korea at all. They were acting as part of the 9lst

Recozma1assnceSql.:lldron. Under principles of international law, con:f'~rmed by

a number of treaties, there can be no ~uestion of extending provisions concerning

prisoners of war to persons engaged in espionage.

The delegation of the United States, intent on expediting the discussion

and speeding the adoption 'of a resolution Which it needs for propaganda purposes,

has proposed invoking the special provisions of r~e 15 of the rules of

procedure, claiming that the question is an important and urgent one which must

be examined outside the regular procedure. In the opinion of the ~olish

delegation, the question is neither important nor urgent in character. The

question cannot be regarded as important because it is diversionist in character

and is transparently designed to exacerbate the international situation. What

is important for the United Nations is a question which would be designed to

strengthen international peace and security and which serves the cause of

concord and agreement among the peoples.
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Tbe'epest10nof the Ame1'1can sptes .caught~ 1nClhiha 18 not an

urgent one either. Deep!te tbe 'faet that t_ede~Dtionof the American spies

~.known long s1nee and their eonvrct10n WaaaQDOW,lQed already on 2' November , \

th~Unlted States only found that the queSt10D .....pnt' aU of a sudden on
. . ".' ~ . -' ".

4· Decesra>er, beeause it r~8 -th~n only that .the QJJ.1~J!i4~~tea.4ec1ded to call for

the 1ncl.usion ot this additional 1'tem in the epn~.. -Fast otall, it vaa

nec~!3sary to raise a b1~ bue and ery ot slf.naet_~4·,Ubel~ to r(Lise a big

hubbubot mendacious and false propaganda. . \

I should like to emphasize QIlee IIIOre that;.~.,~'te4 States was advised
>,.: .. '" -" '. ,'. ''''.', ~ ~ " '

ot the arrest of Colonel Arnold and the othert.::CS'eW members asearll as

22 January 1953,' at which time the Government 01' the, Ch~e8.(t p~plets Republi~

p'ubli8he~ Ii pro.test against the violation- at ~t.. lOVue1gn air space by a. . '.', .~;; , '. ,

B-29 aircraft.andennounced· that the crew IIliIOt,u.""'Ut the Un1ted Statea '., ." , ' .. '. r·.._· ... ·,· .'.',

explanatory ~rantWm had been detained.

Deep1te published reports of the course""·1iIae~l91elproceed1Dga and of

its result8jdespite the e?Cb1bition of do~.;.~~~iu.evidence accessible

to all foreign correspondents in Pekins, ~"1-tft~'".1!4t:.~t American'

polit,.1cians·, and the ~riean Press preen.ed~.,~).,;:theeap1oD8ie and,

divers10n1st actiVities carr1ed out in PeOPle".((fI&DA ;,,9'*e~ cOuntries,

despite the. appropriation of special bu48et¥7.' f~:wrPOses of espionage

and diversion, desPite all thiS, theth:Ut~~;.''''.}~JJrasserts tbo.t the ..

detendants vere innocent and that tl1ey~~-.:cour.e of a combat .

mission over North Korea. ~at, 0'.+ ·1

, The representative of the.:lhli....'It1_!';~tiDgIspoke at
, .." .'. \ '

some length here about the m111te.r)" un1fOJ'Dlot'_._ ~1eb, be said,

constituted evidenee of' t1:le flyara not hav11Jl ....".8.' That is a plausible

argument. Does Mr. NuttiDCcor..a1der that ,i. ~.·"""t01ent to change clOthes
. . ,

111 order to be eonverted t~ • '»7 1ntoall :1~_I*'fODt . I must eay that

1 have grave doubts that teatboOb fOr e.p1JIl...·.iWill include

Mr. lutt11l8'a latest adV1ce 10 tie1r~.
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It is well knOwutnat Arriericansp1es entered.'the'air spa:ce over China not

for the purpose of entering into communication with the Chinese populat10n,but

for the purpos~of clandestinely removing from China .spies of their own stripe,

even ~rhiie' SUPP1Yingot?~r sp~es with militarY eq\ii~nt, ,arms,' and materials

These eleven spies did. fu>t have theassigmnent as attributed to them by MrfiNutt1ng.

These particular spies d1d not have to merge with the population. They did· not

have to put on deceptive civilian clothing. This question of communication .

with the population was something engage~ in by Chiang Kai.abek 1s agents.

They were as'signed to that particular dirty job. It is the Ch1ans Kai-sh~k

agents who were dropped by American flyersfro.m American aircra.:ft' into the
, .' "

territory of People IS China.

. Th~ Ame~ican flyers did not have to adopt civilian clothing. Their stilt

of clothing was the aircraft in which they were flying. That was their' .
, ' . . . .

covering. Nevertheless,' the aircraft was sllotdo'Wn and the camouflage, the "

, covering, was 'torn off them. 'Th~t' is what 'hap~ried.

As material evidence, lv'..r. Lod&~, at th~ meeting of the Generai. Committee,

promis~d us' a ~P 'which, he said, showed that radar c~icationwith' the'
". :.. ..' ,) " ,'. . , . .

aircraf~ was severed fifteen miles south of the Yalu River. Mr. Lodge did

not' speak about that' today.' .-', It would' appear to' us that it is hardly seriouB

to ~xPect the 'United Nations to'rely on this sort of' eVidenc~. A-map ~U1.d

be presented thereliabiiity or-credibility otJ~hiCh would bee~tir~iy

,unsupported, and that is 'supposed to refute a judicial conViction based on

incontroVertible evide'nce, the'testimony of witne~ses and of the defendants

themselves, as well as material exhibits Which are on exhibition ~·Pe1ping nov.
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The United States campaign concerning the eleven flyers -- characteristically
I. • '

enough it has been stated that, of all the spies convicted in China, the United

States dele~ation has hand -s>icked only eleven .- has been coupled with threats

of 'tl()('..k.acle and preventive warfare. It is designeq. to divert the attention of

.To thet,' the .United states would. place reckless ·and U:t1f\upported. allegations,

·on' the one. hand, and an equally unsupported map, .on 1beotber.

the'lack of seriousness of Mr. Lodge IS argument is corroborated by the

fa.ct tha't ou' 12 ,January_1953" United states troops were far from the Yalu R1ver~

No one will believe that ,in the co\U'se of military operations, a single

unescorted and' unarmed United 'States B-29 aircraft, with a fairly large crew,

would be despatched hundreds of miles from its base Vithout fighter escort,

. if it were actueJ.ll on a combat mission.

MOreover, I should like to draw attention to tbe fact that Un1ted States

authorities disseminated a number of dU'ferent ve.rsions as to the place wher.e

the aircraft was shot down. Mr. Malik, the representatfve of the Soviet Unio~,

discussed that ·point earli~r this af·cernoon.

In its explanat0l7.' memorandum~ the United States delegation ~sat last

pinned the 1nQident. totp,e tQwn of Soncbon in North Korea.

A number of representatives have told us here that the United states flyers

were not spies. I must say that to judge by press reports, the fam:U1es. of

a number of the flyers have said ,just the re.verse. For example, the newspaper,

The qhristiall, Sc,ience ~nitor J conta:i,.ned an article 'ibich state(1:, "'!'be family

of one at the detained flyers coming from Mf:l-s8achuse~ts conf'l:nned tba:t

·~t was known that the flyer was associated with inte...~j.gence worlt. H
'. .

The additional goal now pursued by the United States is the deSire
. ' .'

to subvert the Armist:l:ce Agreemen~, '\-lhich bas become a fetter .on United States.

military preparations ~ theF~ East. As to its timing, this propaganda .
1 • "

colncidesvith ~yngmanRhec's efforts to wreck the Armistice Agreement. One
\

, cannot fail to draw attention to the fact that the incl\lsion of this ;ltem in
- ) .'

the agenda would coincide, in its timing, With the forthcoming discussion ,of

the item of aggression against the Peoplels RepUblic ot China and of the item.
· of the piratical action of the Chiang Kai.·sbek vessels in the area of the China

", t.. _', .



States end of the ~r1can-peopletrom m1l1t~ p!'epar~t1ons be1ns.condueted in the
• ',' - •• I." , ." J

Far Eas~ and from the danger createdfythe a~tivities of ,the United States naval

~d &1r forces iA. the Far East to .~he maintenance of peace throughout the

world•

~ .. j.''" ~:~T,'("l" -':/~:" '(:!
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.'rUe w1dely-organiz~d campaign of propagenda is also desig:qed to Justify

before. world pUblic op1D.ion ,the military alliance 'treaty concluded by "the

Government ot the United States of America with Chiang Kai-shek.
"

The position of the United States runs counter to the Charter" ,. It· is. . . '- :

engaged. in a- manoeuvre to complicate the ;Ulterna.tional 81tue.tion~ .' It is, an
at~~Illl?t to disseminate hatred 'and -hostility against the People's Republic ,0f

Chine. and to mobUizeworld pUblic opinion so as to prevent the People's Republic

of China. from occupying its .rightful seat in the United Nations.'

..The Bol1i:ih delegation feels thattl1e (}eneraJ. AssembJ.Y shoUld ensuretha.t .

this Organization .will not be cOnverteq. into ~propagaad8.instrumentto

poison international, reiat~ons. ',~t iswby rIr'J delegationWiU vote againt1t

tp,e inclusion of this' item1n the .a~~nd8..·

,'At thi/J stage, I should like.to say a few ..rords 1~{answerto the speech.

o:rth~ repres~ntati'Ve of. Canada. - The· r,epresentative ot cana.a.a made an app,eal

1'0; aome representations to. be mad~' to -Peking for the sol.ut3.'cn of the questi~

of the flyers. I think ·tha.t we ~"Ouid be tar better advised to 'e.ddressourselves

to making representations to the Uhit~d'StateSGoverumentand.to.theUPdted

States"delegation to this Assembly requeot1ns the 'United. State~,autborities ,tp

discontinue theirpractic~ of sending ~pies into oth?r States~ I wish to

declare that the Pol~Sh Govermnerit, for its part,wo~dbe ~s:peciallYf9.'atepLL

to the United States Government if it refr$ed further from lend.1ng·spi¢sinto,
- ,

our country.

•
The PRESIDENr: Thi:ee members have expr.ssedthemaelves :i:n favoUr'.

of and. three I against the inscription of this item in the agenda. tJnder', . '

rule 23 ofthe",rules of procedure,! shall'now'put to the vot~ that question.
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The Assembly will now vote on the recommendation ot the General Committee

to incl'..lde th:ts item in the agenda.

The recommendation was adopted by 48 votes to 5, with 4 abstentions.

r

The PPJi:SIDENT:. We turn next to the procedure which has been

. recOIDm09nded by the General Committee for the consideration of. this item.

If I am not ai.staken, there are two provisions of the rules of procedure which

are involved here.' First, there is rule 15, which prescribes that: aNo

additional item may be considered. until seven days have elapsed since it was

placed on the agende., unless the General Assembly, by a two-:thirds majority

of the Members present and voting, decides otherwise, and until .a committee

has reported .on the q,uest:!.onconcem.ed. d Secendl~r, there is rule 67, which

is .also applicable here: ItThe General Assembly shall not, Ul'lless it decides

otherwise, make a final decision upon any item on the agenda uutil it has

received the report ot a committee on that item."

We are asked to va!ve the normeJ. procedure outlined in both these rules by

(1) deciding not to observe the norrr:al period. of seven daya to elapse between the

placing of the item ell the aaenda and the consideration of it, and (2) d(;lc1d:tng to

u.~e the issue forthwith as an essential prerequisite ~o making a tinal decision.

If there is no objection, I shall ask the Assem.oly to decide on both the

inter-connected points involved in the General Committee.s recommendation

simultaneously, on the understanding that, as regards,waiving the seven-day

period, the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the Manbers present end voting

is required, as stat~d in nue 15.
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COMPIAM OF I>E'Il.EN'l'ION AND IMPRISONMENT' OF UNITED NATIOHSMILITARY PEFSONNEL

IN VIoIfl.TION OF THE KOREAN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT (A/2850)
~ .
"

The :PRESIDENT: We nOW pass to ,the consid.erat1onof this new item.

In ,-this cormexion I would like to draw your e.ttentionto~ocumentA/L.182,

which co~tains a. dre.ft resolut-i()n submitte,d jointly bys~teen Powers. It
would expedite and perhaps shorten the debate on this item ~f representatives
were to take into acoount in their statements the 'draft resolution which is
before the AS6sembly.

Before calling on the' first speaker,' 'may I suggest that we are here

to promote, solutions in the i~terest·of neoreasing tens.ion in the world. In

thisc;ase ,the're aleo is ,the, fact ~.that. t)le ·q~estion now before us has a dire'ct .

significance fol'" the ,personal fate of 8.8l"O'l,lP of captives.J

It uould. therefore seem in order tor the Chair. to recommend that,

MeJIlbers observe a maximum of restra.int. Should the solution. the Assembly
. ' >. , , ,. . '" .

:wlshes t.o .adopt prove to be in the. nature of. tha,t which .is ,~eq,Qmlllended in ..

the. ~t reaolu.t10n submitted to ~B,then ~-' th~ text of t~e operative pa~t
~hows it cle~rly ~- it 'would seem: to me that our duty p~eBcribes~' and that' '
w~ all ~f',us here' owe it to the captiVM , the.t nothiIl8 \be said here which
would. ineVitably make it more difficult to carrY'out~tlie proposedaotlon.·

Mr. LOOOE' (United St~tes of America): Let me begin by making 8.
~ , I' ' . ' .

reply to the 'question which wasas~ed of me by the representative of the Soviet·

Union as to· what the.United states would do if military personnel of another'

country were to land in the United Sta~eB.Tl1e reply is very simple. The

United States carries out its obligations. If the United States had signed

an agreement agreeing to the repatriation of military prisoners it would

repatriate military prisonera,whether they Were in our country or wherever

they happened to be if they happened to be in our custody. As 8. matter of
, faot that is what we have done.

............
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We have re];8triated the many Ch1nes~; cOJJlIIlUri1sts and North Korean
prisoners' which we held and. we would ee'rte.1nl1 do eo 'if l there llappened to

be o1rouinstances in which they happened to be1n this :oountr;r. 'So that

is avery easy question to answer.

In discussing tht sUbste.nee of this question'let me sayth1s: the

sixteen nations whose troops tought to uphold the Uni~ Nat10ns Charter'

. i.n Ko~ea navedec1ded to askthe Assemb1.T .to consider 1l1"sentl\r the plight
of the thited Nations mi11tary. personnel de~1ned and imprisoned contrary
to the Korean Armistice Agreement.. The Un1~ State~" in the exeroise of
its special responsibility as the Unified Camm.nd ot all Un1tedNa~ions

forces in Korea" a responsibiUty wh1.ch it vas asked to accept" ~s JDade.
the formal proposal 1l'l.£:Jtttut1ng the present proceedinss.

A tev days ago the Peking radio armounced the sentencing and. ,

imprisormJeDi of eleven American airmen who had f'oueht in ,Korea. They could

1ust as well have been men or the~ nations Whose fliers fought in the
sk1es over Korea on United Nations missiOM. .They happened to be Americans

, " . - . '.

and I have the grave responsibility to try to conver to you the depth of
the emotion and the anguish with which the AmeriCan people received the news

of' the Bo-called trial which W8.B held 1n Peld.ng. Arr1 self-respecting
Government"has the elementary' and historic dutr to proteot its men whom
it sends to war.

In bygone days each GovernDient' vas the· sole Judge of the means for
such protection, and of the use ~ power to that end •.

The United States has com/") before the United Nations ·because- '\ih~

U,n1ted Nations wne, set up as a oollective ine~~t t-or justice and. "because.

the United. Nations has a very special respous1b~Uty~or the men vho vent

.tq fight in Korea in response to a. call by ,the Uft1ted. !lations.

Th~ story ot the eleven airmen is a -chapter ~ the long book about

men who tought in Korea and feU into OCllllllLln1at1JaD:la.

The .CODIIlun!st millte.r;r authorities. 111 XQJ!'tIafatle4 to prOVide informstion

and to account 'tor large numbers ·ot united tfa~lDUita17persoIU\el who were

missing 1n aotioJl and we had reason to believe bad been captured.

r'I
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W'.i1en. fi,~1ly.,'1i:~e,A,Ji'm1.B:t1ce :~.~~n~'Wa.8 s-ian~,:,~he.c0D:lP1Un:t,Bte:: undertook
to returIl al~Unlt~a... Nati,on,s\ :pe:t::~nne19.e~.iri.t,l6 :repa.tri~t.1on, ·.TAe,,.Un:t,ted·,·.

Nations Command c.ompoI;!.ent,. of .theMi.11ta.ry.A1-mist1ce COJDlP,.ission.de~ed a,.~. . '. . ,,' ,'.. . ",,' . .' .. ... \ .. , .~. '", . .

accounting of all unrepatriated United Natione.Combland...personnel who were ..
•,' • I .' 'or'. . . ' ~'. ' •• , •

believed. held., by t;he Cf)nnmmists. Five s,pa,ra:te,d~mand.a,>'Wer.emade,betw~en. ,., . ~ . " . .'. ." ' , , ~ ,.. . -. .'.:.. .';'. . , .,
9 Se,pteY9:ber 1953 and 17.A.ugu~t ~~54 ~ll9-, these Q.e~nds. ~n~l\l.ded..the, eleye~
airmen. 'No satisi'act?ry infor~~ion ~!·e.s ~:b~hle~ .~!1~epp•. AJ~~h~r'requ~~t
for information was mad'e throUgh the Unfted J{ingdom representative at' Pekill8'
in May 1954. No answer lmS re'oeived to this 'enquiry;'; .,I

Then came the Geneva Conferenbe. At ~neV8 on io .:hme·1054: -the'
United St8.tes Ambassador,·U. Al~JC'1e JohnsbD:,e1ibmitted. to Wang P"ing~nan,

Secretary-Genetal'of' th~ ChineaeConiaun1at' 'del~ge.tion to 'th~ Gen~va Conferenoe,

lists of various cat~goriesot'clviliane.nd'm111tarY'per~onneiwho, 'accord1~
to our beat b~lief, had been priso~~~s of'~mr in Communist custody•.

Am~~sador johnson stressed t~t ,'these' lists 'we~~'baBed ~- ou; be~t .

infOrmat1~n, and he requested that all p~rBons named ~n'the iiets'be releaeed
...., • • . ,: .: .' ',! • : "..' ::. . . . . I....' . -." • , '... ": ... ',' w _ '" : ";" .~ • ,

or accounted for.. These lists included the names of the eleven B-29 cre.(

members and the, ;o~ A1rFor~e'jet' pilots to ~hi~h 'r ~~e referr,ed. _"Fi~lls:,
.' ,., . ". .' ' ,;.; . ' .'" .. ',,' .. '

at a meeting on 15 June, the Chinese CqmM4nist representativ.e,admitted that,. . ~;" .... ' . . ..~. . . ' . . . '.' -' . . .

there were, United .states mil1tar.ypersonne~imprisone,d.,iI1:,ColllIl).u~BtCbl~-~ ",
he admitted it -~ for what he called, "violation, oi' Chinese t~rr1tQriala,ir'\.

On 21 J~, lle ,ao,kpowledged t~t, the Chinese .Communist· regtme had imprteoned.

fifteen United States Air Force personnel, namely, thee1even,sutV1ving

American :crew,members oftheB..29' shot dl)W'non -1.2 'January 1953 arid four
I

Air Force jet ·,pi'lots. Wang stated that, the remain5.ngthree members 'of the; .'.)

fourteen'''man B'-29 crew liaddied frominjur1es recetved .in pa.raehutittgfrom"·~

the plane when it was shot down.' ~ This 1'a what both. the United Nations~ CdtniDa.na

and theC:h1nese.' COPIDluhists .,·agreed ..to'.· i ': .. ' .,'i
After these meetings in' GeneVa f1vemonthe went·, by, 'andno fUrther

.1nfo1'W1tion ;'Was' ellc1ted. ;from. the ·Ch1ne.ae· :Communists:. .' .They .made no, move, to

I'~·J;eaee:~·¢f the ·cap:t~d persoIU).e;J.. ~i tted,; ·orioel:1eved; tp 'be ~eta·ine,d.

by them. . ,'.: 1.'.' ., ',. ,~::' ". ',' f i.' ::.••• :.~; • .'c' '.':':\'"

In addition. to the fifteenUn1ted States airmen whom the Ch1~ege

Communists adJni tted holding on 21 June 1954 there remain 470 Amer' cans of the

United Nations Command concerning whom there is reason to believe they are,

or at one 'time were, in Communist custody.



This figure :18 excluaive of :the numbers of ~te4. NationsmUitary per~l

from other,countries, anel of Republic of Korea JD1li~ry persODncU, who ba!e n<;,t

been 'accounted for by the Ca'mmud,$ta .. '.'
We bad hoped, through painstaking and persistent negotiatiOn,. to l!ecu;r:'e

information oil'all' of tb8fmi.8s~men 8Ild to br1ng ,alX>ut t1le reJ,.e~e of all
, ., ~.. . , -

captured perso!ll1el still &ttaiD.e4. In PIIM'JU.1<D, ~ Pe1d.n8... end ~ Geneva these
, ... ,

et'forts brought no concrete regponse.
Then, on 24 NoVember 19~ t1le Pelc1N radiO ~UIl~ed su<w~]y, ..• ,and why that

date wa& chosen nobody knows-- tba~ .ae.t11Dese Ca'llu~l"tI~ mJ,litary tribwiai,b8d
. .," t .• '" " •

imposed long'prison. sentences Qt?', eleven ot the _rican tlyers still held in

China.Tbe United States. QoVer=ent 'DllledtateJ.y~ representations to the

Chinese Camnuniat authorities, ,tbrousb ·tbe Un1ted~ Governmen'l and directly

in Geneva. The· representations were S~~. reJected.
Sere is. the story ,of the air-crs,ft JII8JU1ed by the .eleven members of the

'. '. "

United States Air Force' 1mpriso~ed on the order ot a Chinese eaumunist mllitary
.' - , ~

tribunaJ...Tbe aircraft ~ a B..;29 typeundet'the. CODIDe.ud of Colonl5.l. John K. Arnold,

who was Ccmnander of the 581st Air Resupply and Ccmnun1cations Wing- The crew al:l
belOnged to "th13. W1ng,Wh1C.bW~ a COJppo~t e~t of the th1rteenth AiX'" Jottee

With Beadqu&rtters'.at C~,Alr Forc~.Base, Ph1l1pp1ne,Isl~~.,.The,W~"w~

.engaged in'operat1onal:. fUgb'te supported by the 918t Strategic Rec~1sse.nce

Squadron of Yokota Air Base, Japan, llDder theCQllJDll,nd of the Far East Air Forces,'.

aU· of Which were' compon-.ts of the United Nations- CamQend.

On 12· January: ,1953''th1s' B-29 t1Pf' aircraft vas d1ape.~ed, at 1720 hours,

local ~1me, .fran .Yokota air base, Japan,. to conduct leat).et .9Perat1ons in NQrth'

Korea. The aircraft was operating. as a part and directly in support of United

Nat10nsCaDmsnd canbe.t. operations•. ,. Assigned targets ~or tbe dropp~ ~t the

lea.t1ets were the North Korean c1ties of PakahoD, Pukch1n, Kusong, SoJichon,

Cbaryongwan, and Cholsan. . This,.t~ Qt miss-1011 1s a standard operation practised .

.generaJ.ly in modern warfare, and it vas used emens1velyln K~rea. :

The flight on 12 Jenuary 1953 vas .subJect to :the s;tanding orders ot tbe

Un1tedNatiOl1s Canmand restricting all air operations to the territo1')f of 1Cc>rea

, south of' the Yalu R1ver. The a1rcraft bore the standard markin8s ot' the

united States Air Force. All personnel aboard were members of the United States

~/gd
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Air Fqrce, were' :inuriit'orm, ~d"c:arried the', reqil1redldentif'icatlon doc~nts"

including' documents' 1~nti1'Ying them' as 'membersoftbe United Nations Command..:

The aircraft was scheduled to return to the Yoko'ta A1.l' BaSe at OlJQ hours i J,.ocal '

t1me, on l' January. .. '

The la~t contact 'With "the aircra:rt d'Uririg Its JUisslon was a spotting by
.', 1" ,.' .. ' ,.', " .' . ..

United Nations Comriwnd'radaz- at approx1mate~ 2'lO'hours at a point, about 15 mllt!.~

south ot' the Yalu River near the North Korean town 'of Soncbon. The re.Cl,ar . "

operators'reported~p~tttrigthe B-29 attaCked 'by'12 enemy fighters. 'The,' , ,

~ircraft' cODmen~r ,~oed> the ' c()d~ word "May Dayft'e.t 2;16 houjs~ ! rhis is an . '"
I . . .

international distress signal, indicating iri this" case the.tthe' alrere.ttwas

d.am8.ged beyond ,control and was being ·abandhried. The' aircratt 'd!sappeared:ttom,.·

the 'radar s~6x,e shortly the~e.t'te'l·.: We dO:not'''kriow where"tt"dropped but we know'

where it was attacked. A map bas 'been prepared, ,ahd will be distributed, showing .

the flight'plan of tlii~ aircraft end the pace where it 'waS last sighted' on.rada~.

No further reports or indications of 'the ,:rate at' this 'aircraft' were'obtained' "

at .the tiine bi th~ Un!ted Nations Conmand,' :ana i te crew was 'thereafter listed,: as,
missing in 'action. ' " '

" ,
Between thadate when the aircraft was shot dOwn and Woe,1954, the only bit

of int'oi'matiO~ gleaned' coneemingthe 'fa.te"of' these men was" an item on' the ~Pek1ng,

radio on 21· Jaliuary 1953,' announcirig the capt·ure of three or tbe' crew members:"
Colonel' Arnold, Major Baumer, and Captain Vae.di. . " . ,

I should like to read the names of the sutv1V1ng lr1embers of, the crew, into.the,

record•. As! haVe 'said, 'Colonel John Arnold, ,noW' 41' years old,.'Wa~ Commander.ot

the 58lstAir Resupply and CommunieationsWj"ng~ H:1s'w1:t'e lives" in: 140ntgameI"Y,

Al8bema.
MajOr William H'. Baumer, 1;2 years old, was the,1nstruatorpilot. His. mother'

lives in'LewisburgjP.ennsylvanta.:

c:aPtatil 'Ebner F:~ IJ.ewellyn,' 29 years' old, .was. navigator ot the aircraft.· .His

wife lives in MissOula, Montana.

Capta1nEugene J. Vaadi, ;;yearsold, ,was 'aircraft",cOlllliander. HiS, wite.lives

in Cl8ytOn, New York. '
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First Lieutenant JobDW• Buck, ;5~ars old, was aircraft ob~r1'er. His

parents live in Armathwaite, Tennessee. ,','

First Lieutenant t-lallace L. Brown, 28 years old, was the .:pilot, His wi.:f'e

lives in Montgomery, Alabema..

T!Sgt. Howard W. BroVn, }2' yeaz:s old, was fl~teng1neer. His parents live

in St." Paul, Minnesota.

AiJ:'Dlal1 lc ~teveE. Kiba, 22 years old~ was radio operator on the aircratt; .

His parents live 111 Akron, Ohio.

Airman 2GHarry M. Benjsm1r1, Jr., 22 years old, was a sc~r on the aircra:f't.

His wife lives in WO,rth1ngton,.M1nnesota.

A~nnan 2c.DanielC. Bcbm1.dt, also 22 years ol~, vas central fire-:-control

gunner on the aircraft. His wite ,·is now in Redd.J.ns, California.

Airman2c John W. Thompson, III, 23 years old, was also a scanner. His

parents live ,in Orange, Virginia.

These men, after capture on a m,ission of ,the United Nations to rest9re .peace

, in Korea, have been sentenced by a Chinese CaIlmunist military tribunal to pJ;ison

terms ,ranging :f'ram four to ten years.

I have alrGs.dy mentioned that the Qlinese ConDunist representative,

Wang pting-nan, acknOWledged at Geneva last June that his, regime held tourotber

United States Air Force personnel besides the eleven Just ~ed. I want to give

the Assembly the facts in these cases as well.

First Lieutenant Lyle W. Cameron, of Lincoln, Nebraska, was the pilot ,of an

F..84 tn>e aircraft which depaIiied trom Taegu Air Basel' Korea, on ~6 October 1952,

:to participate in ana:rmedreconnaissance mission between KEinggye and Huicbon in

North Korea.' After reaching the target area, and whUe bombing loccinotives, his'

aircraft was damaged and he 'had to bail ~ut. He landed safely at a point seve~

miles south of Kanggye, and reported by his emergency radio that he was uDhurt end

Would hide along a ridge. ~e other flight members soon lett the area due to fuel

$hortage~ upon returping later in tbeda)r, they round no trace of"

Lieutenant Cameron. The Peking radio, on }O October 1952" announced that

Lieutenant Cameron had been captured after his aircra:ft was lost over China. In

December 1952, so-called news releases with pictures of Lieutenant Cameron were

Widely distributed by the Ccmnunists, who pUblicized his mission and the shooting

down of his aircraft as an example of American aggression against China.
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CaptalnHar.oldE,. F1sc~e.:r;(.t otSw~a ~1tr, IOYa,wasthe'leadSrOf a flight of
F-86 type aircraft on a mission ~ NOrlh 'l{o~e~ "~drig the' ,'y~u River 'OD ',' " '

. f ,. ",.', ' • .; , ~) .', ~ ~.. ..' ". •

1 April 195;. HQs~i:l:-e fighters were, encountered and. engaged 'in battle. Following ,
", '. . '.: . , \ . ,.. . .' ~:, ,.. .' .

this engagement, ,Captain_ Fis~r radioed the other 'lnembers 'otthe tl1glittO get

out ot'thearea. No rurther contact" was made with Cspta1nFischer,'endthe Air

Force failed to loca~e him or liis ai~c~f.t:'~'P;'Paga.ndabroadCasts fran',Peking:on

10'AprilJ..9~3..reported. th~~ Capt~ Fischer's aircraft had been shot doW' and '
., • .' j '. '. • ': ~ ',. .!" .

that be was captured. " ' "

, " F,i~t Lieu.tenant R.ol~d W. Parks" of Omaha, Nebraska, WaS amembe-x' of a,
• : r "'. " '1.

flight of F-86 type aircraft which departed fram Suwon Air Base, Koreai" to

particip~:tie in 'a combat ,mission.over NortbKort3a on 4 september 1952. Dur1ng: a

sweep in North Korea alongt,he Yalut{!ver, hos'tile ~tighters were 'encountered and

engaged :tn. battle ,~ten altituCU; 'Of'j28~bod fe~t. In the ensuing action, ,

Lieutenant Parks be~~e s~pe.rated·from tb~ flight i end SUbsequently radioed t~t

hi$ ,gyroandi-e.dio compasse~ were inoperative and tbathedid not 'know his"

po~:f~i~~. P.ep~atedat~tstodi~ct M.n!' towards fr1end.ly te:rritory were

unsuccessf'ulj , When' it becani~'e,pp'arent 'that he 'JaB' lOW on fuel he'was requested to ,

describe the :te:rrain over which be was nying. 'His reply revealed that. be was

apparently b";'~~-the Li~tUngPeh1nsulaiinManchuria. Five Iilinutes later" ,

L1e~tepant Puke ,radioed that his engine had failed end that 'he was l;>ailing out.,
. , .' .

He appears to have been at' thl~ time" in the vicinity dr Dairen,'Manchuria•.

Lieutep,ant, Colonel, Edwin L. Heller, 'of Wynnewood,Fennsylvania,' ",as leade'r of

a' f;lightot F;'86 type. eJ.rcraft ~n e.'comb~t·mission in North ,Korea e.lc»ig the I~u

Rl~er on 2}January 1953. Hostile 'fighters' were encountered end engaged 'in pattle.

During the ensuiDg ~ctioo, Colonel Heller-s 'aircraft was ;demaged.,by hostUefire

and When ltst'seen was at an 'altitude of 40,000 feet. Propaganda:·bro~ast13from

Pek~g on '28 Jen~ry 1953 alleged that .Colonel" Heiller l1ad 1nvaded Manchur.ia and
waS, captured.wllen be, bailed. out or h1s ~ed plene-. " ' , .. "

As you can see; therefore, 'the ChineSe CommuilistS' acbn1tt~d, bol,d1JlS these, tou~
jet pilots. ,', ','. I' '

'.. • '< '.' "'4

,v

\.,

,i.., '

, .'
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These fifteen Americans have now been held in captivity for many long
. .

months, some of them for more than two years. Most of their fellow soldiers

returned from Korea with their units. The families of these fifteen are still

waiting, and we here have a grave responsibility to these men, to their families

and to their fellow ci~izens' in Alabama, Pennsylvania, Montana, New York,

Tennessee, Minnesota l Ohio, Virginia, Nebraska, Iowa and, as a matter of fact,

in all the United states.

The continued detention ofaoy prisoners of war desiring repatriation is

a clear-cut violation of the armistice in Korea 90ncluded on 21 July ~953.

The imprisonment of eleven members of the United states Ail'. Force after a

so-called trial before a Chinese Communist military tribunal is a sev~re

aggravation of this breach of a solemnly.undertaken international agreement.

Let me review the relevant provisions of the Korean Armistice. These

are ccntained in article III of the main agreeme~t and in the annex

containing the 'r-erms of Reference for the Neutral N~tions Repa.triation Commission.

, " Paragraphs 51 and 54, in article III, contain provisions now pertinent which

read:

""51. The release and repatriation .of all prisoners of war

held in the custody of each side at the time this Armistice Agreement

becomes effective shall be effected in conformity with the following

provisions agreed upon by both sides prior to the Signlllg of this

Armistice Agreement.

"a. Within sixty (60) days after this Armistice Agreement

becomes effective, each side shall, without off'ering any hindrance,

directly repatriate and hand over in groups all those prisoners of

war in its custody who insist on repatriation to tne side to which they

belonged at the time of capture•. Repatriation shall be ,accomplished

in accordance with the related provisions of this Article. In order

to expedite the repatriation process of such personnel, each side shall;

prior to the signing of the Armistice Agreement, exchange the total

numbers, by nationalities, of personnel to be directly r.epatriated.

Each group of prisoners of war delivered to the other side shall be

accompanied by rosters, prepared by nationality, to include name, rank

(if any) and internment or military serial number.
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"b. Each side shall release all those remaining prisoners

of war, Yho are not directly repatriated, from its military control

and froLl its custody and hand them over to the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission,for disposition in accordance with the

provisions in the rAnnex hereto: tTerms of Reference tor Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission'.

. . . . . .
"54. The repatriation of all of the prisoners of war required

- by Sub-paragraph 5la hereof shall be completed within a time limit

of sixty (60) days after this Armistice Agreement becomes effective.

Within this time limit each side undertakes to complete the

repatriation of the above-mentioned prisoners of war in its

custody at the earliest practicable time."

It was, therefore, the duty of the Communist authorities under the

Armistice Agreement to deliver all prisonera of war either to the United

Nations Comm~,nd or to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission.

The four jet pilots I have named earlier were neither repatriated

nor turned over to the Repatriation Commission. They continue to be held

by the Chinese Communist authorities.

The eleven surviving members of the B-29 shot down on 12 January 1953

have not only been detallled by the Chinese Communists but, according to a

Peking radio announcement, have been sentenced to prison for long terms by

a Chinese Communist military tribunal for offences alleged to have been

committed prior to their capture.

In addition to these fifteen American air.men there are substantial

numbers of United Nations Command military personnel from the United States

and from other countries -- countries represented here -- who have not been

repatriated or otherwise accounted for by the Communists in accordance with their ~.

international obligations.

These serious violations of the Korean Armistice Agreement are, unfortunately,

not isolated instances occurring against a background of general Communist

compliance with the armistice terms. The fact is that these violations are
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The Chinese Communist allegations' of esp10~ made aga'inst the B-29 crew

are, of course, untrue. The Crew and the aircraft were on a regular leaflet

mission of the United Nations Co~ndin support Or the general United Nations

military operations being carried on in Korea undertbe United Nations. The

crew were in uniform and carried all the .appropriate documents of identity.

But, even leaving these considerations to one side,. the Chinese Communist

position will not hold water. Even if the t~d-up charges against our

airmen were true, which they are not, and evenU' pur men were guilty of crimes,

which they are not , they would still be covered by the Armistice Agreement

prOVisions calling for the release of prisoners of war. This is confirmed by

a statement o:f' the Communists themselves in thes1xteenth meeting of the
,- . " , .

Military Armistice COIlDl1ission held at PaIwwnJ9JD .011 }l August 1953. In that

meeting, the representative of the K()J"e&n ~oPleJs ~my and Chinese People's

VolWlteers said:
·Our side has repeatedly stateli that our side will repatriate

be:f'ore the conclusion of the rep~~~tlon.~~tlonali captured personnel

""on your slde who insist upon repa:tr~t~OD:I~ -'" and I ask the Assembly

to take heed of this -. "includ1ns those 'prisoners of war who have

committed crimes before or after their.. capture."

But the place where the plane or crew membefs came down is irrelevant.

Th3 repatriation provisions of the Armistice Agreement make no distinction

at all on the basis of the place of capture., Those provisions cover all

prisoners of war, regardless of the precise locality where they may happen to

have been captured.

The crux of the matter is that these :f'ifteen individuals, when captured,

were members· of the United Nations Command engaged in a mission of that Command,

and that is all that matters.

paral~e~ed by serious Communist breaches of the armistice in a number of areas

besides that of the treatment of prisoners of war.
The Chinese Communist radio broadcasts have made much of the assertion that

the crew of.the B-29 came down in Chinese territory rather than in. Korea.

The most reliable information avai~able to the United Nations Command indicated

that Colonel Arnold's B-29 was attacked andabandon~.by its crew over Korean

territory. That is what the radar sightings show.'

,FGn/bs
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The United Nations Command representative answered:

"We w111 repatrip-te a;n prisoners of war exactly in conformity

with the provisions of the Armistice Agreement and according to the

present schedule •••".

This construction-~laceduP9n the Armistice Agreement by the two sides

so soon after the agreement' was concluded establishes beyond doubt the import

of the obligation undertaken by the parties.

In full compliance with this interpretation of its obligation, the

United Nations Command has repatriated.4i8 captured Chinese personnel accused

of war crimes -- these are men accused of war crimes; 418 of them; of whom

314 were l'oreans and 104 Chinese -- together with thirty-six material witnesses;
. . . \

and, in addition, 166 accused of post-capture offences -- 165 Korea~and

1 Chinese -- together: with 118 material witnesses. The charges in these cases

co~r1se all kinds of offences, including murder. All these men desired

'repatriation and were in fact repatriated by 9 September 1953. This is how

the United Nations side complies with its obligation.
.' "

The Assemb.ly should now be the Judge of the compliance on the part of the

Communists with their undertaking. By their own i~terpretation they considered

that the Armistice Agreement imposed an obligation to treat as prisoners of

war eligible for repatriation all captured personnel regardless of alleged

crimes committed either before or after capture. The Chinese Comm'~ist

authorities, in continuing to detain some United Nations military personnel,

and in sentencing eleven of them for alleged crimes, have breached the

armistice and ignored the understanding of it which they gave at the time.

Now to return briefly to this charge of espiona~. The Soviet

representative on Monday offered as a sample of the evidence of espionage

. Colonel Arnold's alleged statement .that his plane was disarmed and had only

two guns in the tail. The fact is that Colonel Arnold's aircraft was

a routine line B-29 modified for night operations. The modifications include:

~a1nt1ng the aircraft black, flame suppressors on the engines, removal of some

of its armament, and flash dampeners on the remaining guns, IIi night operations

attacks can b~ carried out only from the rear, using radar sights. Hence,
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the'complete armament is neither necessary norusefui. There is a perfectly

simple explanation, and ,that 1s a sample of the evidence on which the men

were sentenced to long terms in prison -- they were in a plane which had

been modified in accordance with that well-established m~itary practice.
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Let ,me also rece.ll. in this eonnexion, that the Soviet representative made tbe
" . '.' \ ~ .

specif'ics~tement last Monday that 'the Elleven men we are taJ.k1ng about were in

military uniform. ,

Let Uf:e see exa.ct~ what he sai.d. I therefore quote a translation ,made

from the official: 'United}iations record1ng ot Mr. Malik speaking in the Russian

language. EJ.even of these flyers, said Mr. Malik, were -- and I use .the precise

words __"in the Wl1form of military personnel". My Russian is not much to

speak of, but the, precise Russian words were: 1fUh f'0rm.Y9 voyenuosluzhaschikh.

You can play the record and hear it nurselt.

When I called attention on Monday to the fact that :1t was an insuJ.t to

human intelligence to say that men of' the United States Air Force, in uniform,

were engaged in spying in China, the Soviet Union representative pleaded a

mistake by tbe iAter~reter.

NOW" one of the maI'VElls of the United NatiollS is the interpreting. service.
\ . .

I have in the past praised the interpreters for the eXtraordinary speed and

accuracy with which they do their York. In faet, .. accuracy'l is not a

sutfieiently strong word for the way in which these talented interpreters aonvey

the true meaning and spirit of a speake::.,ls thought.

It is therefore not surprising to note that in this case there was no error by

the l'Q.wtpr$tar, that the Soviet Union representative did say that the eleven

aviators were "in the uniform of 1Qi11tary personnel-, and the phonographic

record shows it.

It does not seem to me a very good debating tactic to resort to an.

impugnment of the accuracy of the interpreters when what reaJ.ly happened was

that the speaker himself made a statement, however iDadvertently, which knocks .

his case into a cocked hat. As the French phrase has. it: Ce nlest pas tree chic.

Obviously, the SOViet representa.tive did say tha.t these men wore uniforms.

Obviously, 1t is inconeeivable that members of the Un1ted Sta.tes armed forces

1n the uniform. of United States milltary personnel would be engaged in 6: spJ.onagc

in China. As. the able representative of the United Kingdom said in effect, this

marks .the collapse of the Communist case, and trying to shift the blame on. to

the interpreters is not going to put the case together again.

. '{
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We now have a situation in which almost fifteen months. have elapsed since

the deadline set by the Korean Armistice A~veement for the release of captured

personnel. In glaring violation of an essential provision of that Agreement,

th~ Chinese Communists ~ontin~e to detain a number of ~iJitary personnel of the

United Nations Command Jnd have sentencede~en of them to long terms of

imprisoDment. Action must be taken to bI'ing about their release and the release

of all United Nations personnel entitled to repatriation.

The United States Government, in its capacity as the Unified Command of

United Nations forces in Korea, has takan the steps I have described earlier to

secure Chinese Communist compliance with the obligations imposed by the Armistice.

The efforts so far made by the United States Goverrmt£nt have been summarily

rebuffed. After intensive and extensive congult~tions with all the other

United Nations Members whose forces fought in Korea, we have brought this matter

to the General Assembly fQr urgent consideration.

We hold tha.t the United Nations ho.s a clear responsibility. It stems from its
mobilize

<NIl action -- the action o~ this Organize.tion .... tol collective strength in the

defence of the Rep~lic of Korea ,{hen that country was attacked four and a half

years ago. The United Nations determined the facts. The United Nations called

upon the North Korean attackers to withdraw. The United Nations recommended to

its Memb~rs that they give every aosistance, including that of armed force, in

the defence of Korea. The Unit.ed. Nations has found that the Chinese COI!lDlunists

also engaged in aggression. All this was done in the fa!th that the world

Organization could act effectively to counter aggression and bGlp to put the

maintenance of peace on a lasting basis; whereas always before peace had been

broken by some aegres60r who thought he could succeed.

For these ree.sons, the United States has come here to this Organization

with an urgent appeal for United Nations eff~rts to secure justice.

President Eisenhower last week expressed the tho~t that the Chinese

Communists I .flagrant violation of the Armistice Agreement in imprisoning United

Nations military personnel might be a deliberate attempt to goad the United States

,into some impulsive action in the hope of dividing us from the other free nations

of' the world. If 60, then it certainly makes a mockery of Communist

protestations about, peaceful. coexistence. Nevertheless I as the President said:
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"4. "Requests the Secretary--General to make, by the means most

appropric.te in his Judgment, continuing and unremitting efforts to this

end and to report progress to all Members on or before 31 Decemb~r 1954."
We uree the'GenernlAssembly to adopt this resolution by an overwhelming

, - ,
vote. This 'Will make cirear the Assembly's view that the continUi.ng detention

of prisouers of war 'by the' Chinese Cow~unists is contraiY to the Korean

Armistice Agreement. It will eriga.ge 'the moral force of the Assembly to bring

about the'release 'of prisoners unlawfully held. FinalJ.y, it will provide means

for seeking the release of captured personnel and for reporting on the progress

'of. efforts at release.

Thousands upon thousands of fighting men from sixteen Members of the United

Nations were sent to Korea, as these men were sent, at the behest of the United
. .. .

Nations, to throw back the Communist aggression ~- making available to the
. ... .

United NatioIls Command their own bodies. At -che end of the fighting, clear

arrangements ",·ere agreed to for the release of captured prisoners. The

Armistige Agreement containing these arran~ements was noted with approval by

the General: ssembly on 28 August' 195;. lie did that here. Now the Communist. .
side is openly Violating these arrangements and compounding that violation

by sentencing eleven of the men it holds unlawfullY in order to exploit them

in a shameless propaganda show based on trumped-up charges and fabricated

evidence •.
/ .

In these grave circumstances~ it is proper and necessary for the United

Nations' to ensure that the rights of its fighting men shall be upheld and that

the authority and Gignity of the United Nations itself' shall be preserved.
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Mr. t~~UTIA (Colombia)(interpretation from Spanish):' I should like

to make a few observations on the arguments that have been adduced here this

afternoon. ;-

I should like first to refe~ to the alleged difference between a fighter

plane and a reconnaissance plane. To justify the treatment of these prisoners

of war, the argument has been used that they were travelling not in a fighter

plane participating in the Korean hostilities,but in a reconnaissance plane

that could be used for purposes of espionage. In that connexion, I would draw

the Assembly's attention ~o the follo~ing facts.

In November of 1953, the People~s Republic of China and the Korean People's

Democratic Republic brOUght before the Armistice Commission the problem of

defining a fighter plane. The Armistice Commission agreed -- and Czechoslovakia

and Poland are members of that Commission -- that a fighter plane was not only

one, either armed or unarmed, that was used for destruction, but also one

that was used for missions of reconnaissance or photogr~phy. That is what the

Armistice Commission said. I should therefore like to ask this question:

HoW is it possible to consider a plane carry1~g out an cbservation or

reconnaissance mission as a fighter plane in order to prohibit it from

entering the airspace of a country, when at the same time such a plane is not

considered as a fighter plane in order to condemn the crew as spiesT I ~hink

that this question was exhaustively discussed in the Armistice Commission.

We must respect the rights of the crew of a fighter plane, even if it was

carrying out a reconnaissance mission. We must regard that crew as prisoners

of war. I repeat; the decision to which I have referred was one of the very

few upon which there was complete agreement in the Armistice Commission.

Accusations have been levelled here to the effect that the sixteen

countries which have submitted the draft resolution did not make use of the

Armistice Commission. It has been asked why those countries have come to the

General Assembly with this complaint. In that connexion, I think that two

matters must be clarified.
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Paragraph 24 of the Armistice Agreement baa been cited here. But that

paragraph refers to special cases ~nd_muBt be interpreted in the light of

paragraphs 21 and 28. ! think everyone is familiar with the discussion that

took p1ace on the 1attel' two paragraphs. Under paragraph 27, the Military

Armistice Commission InB.Y inyest1gate vi.olationt3· that have occurred in the

De~1l1tar1zedZone or ~n the Han River gstuary. Under paragraph 28, the

Commission, or the seniormamber of either side thereof, is authorized to

request the Neutral Nations SUperVisory Commission to investigate violations

outside the Demilitarized Zone. Renee, UIlder tbose paragrapbs of the Armistice

Agreement, we were autb~rized. b'lt not obligated to refer 'this matter to the

Military Armistice Commission. We made 'Use of that authorization,. JIthe

United states representative has already told the General Assembly tbat, not

once but a number of times, the Unified Comma.nJ. asked the .Armistice Commission

to find out wbat had happened. to ma.ny prisoners who had disB.p.!:'eared, and,

that request included the eleven pri30ners whom we ore discussing toq.ay.

We all knO"l', hovrever, that t!J.e Armistice Cbmmission is paralysed. And I

will. tell the Assembly why the COJIIIilission is paralysed as regards the present

case. As. re~resents.ti ves know, two of the members of the Commission are

Czechoslovakia and Po::and. I should have tho1J.ght the.t out of mere courtesy

the authorities of the People J s Rr.:public of China wouldc07'1..murllcp.te to the

repreBent~tives of Czechoslovakia and Fbland on tbe Commission the results of

the trial. We heard those results over the radio. But the members of the

Armistice Oommission have not as yetb~en officially notified that the trial

took place. How, then, can one fail, to rea.lize that the Commission is useless

and paralysed, to the extent that even the Czechoslovak and Polisb representatives

on the Commission do not as yet know about matters that are public knowledge

because they have been referred to on the radio?

Hence, the fact is. that we have very often requested 1:n:f'ormationon the

fate of these prisoners. The radio in Peking gave us the news, but the
,

Armistice Commission has not been able to act because its members ere not even

aware officially of what has happened. That, of course, cannot su.~rise anyone.

We all know that the Commission is composed of two truly neu.tral countries -

Sweden and SWitzerland -- and two countries about whose neutrality we are less
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signed by the Government ,~t China. ':ThUs, ': tbe People t s 'Republic, of "Ch1ria

has a concrete obligation in this "s;:s.se, wbetceror not the United stt.tes

has ratified the Geneva Convention:.'

In this 'connexion,:I sh~d, like to refer toa statement made by the

representative of Cz:eehosl,ovnkia•. I cannot e.g::ree with her ,remarks concerning

article 82 of the aeileva Conv~ntion, which provides that a prisoner of war

Shall be subject 'to thelawB I regulatiOns and orders o£ the detaining PoYer ..
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The interpretation is very cl~ar.Naturallythey are '6ubjectto ,those laws

for acts or crimes' comnrl. tted after they were ta~eIl,prisoner,.because i t,woul,d
- .~" ,

be absurd. to hold the idea that th~y could be judged for acts, committed before

t,hey :wer~ taken prisoner. ,Otherwise, all .co~tr~es could start ,tdjudge k'ri,soners·

of war ~,or murder, bec~u~.e most of the pri.sonerstaken dl,lI'ing a war were shooting

before they were taken .~,nd most of them ha,d probably killed SO'lleone. '
. .

! "rant to b~ very .clear on thiS point. That article of the Geneva

Convention refers to acts committed after a prisoner bas been taken and nowhere

is it mentioned that it is possible to punish prisoners of war for acts committed

before they were taken prisoner.

We have also discussed the possible and eventual obligation of the People's

Republic of China with regard to these prisoners, and we have been given to

understand that these obligations cannot be the Bame for a belligerent as it can

~e for the Feoplets RepUblic of China which, as some representatives have stated,

was not a belligerent. Well, personally ! think that that discussion is

completely superfluous, because if we were to accept this, and this is hypothetical,

then the fact that the People's Republic of China was not a belligerent would

place it in'a much worse position, and for the following reason. If China was

not a belligeren~ in the Korean war, then we would have to consider it as a _

neutral state with the obligations of a neutral State. In that case, China

would have had to act as SWitzerland acted during the war, when, for some reason,

its air space was traversed by an enemy plane. I would ask the Assembly: Did

the People fS Republic of China advise the world on the day that that plane had
. .

invaded its air space? Did China say it had had to shoot that airplane down1

Did it say it had had to take those aviators prisoner? Did it fulfil any of
. , '

the obligations expressly imposed on neutral countries when war takes place

around them? Frankly, I believe there is no possible explanation in thi~.

Either China was a bellj.gerent and, therefore, has Violated the Armistice

Agreement, or it was not a belligerent and thus has violated much more sacred

rights, such as the obligations of a neutral State when war takes place ar9und it,

However,'! think that this discuesion i$ entirely superfluous because in this

CBj3e there cannot be a shadow of doubt. '-
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I Wish to refer to an idea expressed here by the representati'Ve of the

United Kingo.om, because I should like to complete that thought with two

observations. It seemed to me to be rather curious that at a certain moment any

leader of a country could say that he was the hef;\d of volunteers and, on. behalf

of those volunteers, sienrthe Armistice Agreement, as General Peng Teh-hua!

siened 1;~e Armistice Agreement,'but, had there been any doubt in our minds with

regard to the obligations of the People's Republic of China to respect that

~'m1stice, I think that doubt would be completely dissipated by two circumstances.

The first being that General Peng Teh-husi has now been appointed the Minister

of Defence' of the People's Republic of China. I do not feel that the present

Ydnister of Defence of the Peoplets Republic of China is going to disavow the

signature he placed an the Armistice Agreement.

The second point, and. this is something which should be known by all, is

that in Geneva Mr. Bidault, the then Minister of Foreign Affairs of France, at

one of the private meetings turned to Mr. Chou En-lai and asked quite clearly

whether he considered himself bound by the Armistice Agreement. Mr. Chou En-lai

answered qUite frankly and clearly that the signature of "the Chinese official

on the Armistice Agreement was binding so far as China was concerned. . I do not

remember the exact phrase that Mr. Chou En-lei used, because this was spoken at

a'private meeting with only seven delegates present, and I was'not present at

the meeting. I remember the date, because it was the famous private meeting

held on the first of May, which was a holiday in SWitzerland, and at the end of

that meeting we were all told what had happened.
• I

I believe that these points should be clarified so that we shall be in a

position to know exactly where we stand, and I felt it my bound.en duty to make

thes.e elar:i,ficationsto the General Assembly.

Mr. SANDLER, (sweden): We have received from the Unified Command of

the United Nations forces in KOrea the assurance that the eleven prisoners now

sentenced by a Chinese military tribunal to long terms of imprisonment belong

to the personnel of the Unified Command in Korea. We accept this assurance.

This being SOl it seems to us to. be clear that the fate of the prisoners should

be regulated by the Korean Armistice Agreement. It follows from this that they
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are entitled to ,repatriation as 'prescribed by the Armistice Agreement and should

have been handed o¥er to the Neutral NationsRepa~riati9nCommission at the time

when the exchange of prisoners too~,place. Even to refuse to give information,

about these and other prisoners is in c;lear contradiction to the Agreement~'. ~ ... ..

If, during their imp~isonment, these prisoners 90mmittedany crime Which,

according to :the Geneva Convention of 1~9J we:s of ~ nature'to deprive them of
~ ... - ." . . . .

their right to repatriation, a c<?~unication thereon should have been made in

connexion:With the repatriation procedure. No. such communication has been

made.

So much for ~he ,ha~dling of these cases py the Chinese' authorities. As

regards our --and :t mean the United Hat;J.ons -- approach to the problem~ it

seems to my delegation that when,t~ough the announcement' Of' the sentences'; the

pr,olonged detention as prisoners of war of these military personn'el had been
, .

made kno'WIlfithenormal,procedure would have been to submit the 'Question first, . ,

of all to the Mili..taryArmi~ticeCommission, and there demand the observance

of the repatriation provl~ions in the Armistice Agreement. I note' that the

Neutral Nations SUPE;!;rvi:sory Commission has nothing to do in this matter. Inthe

explanatory m~;rJorandum sul;>mitted by t~e United States Gov~.rnmentJ 'reference:i.s

made to the fact that efforts ~ave been ,made to communicat'e with the Chiries'e

authorities throUgh various other channels. My delegation finds it diffic1,1lt'
•to understandwnyno reference h~sbeen made in the memQrandum to the first-'

, ..
mentioned procedure, in view, of the. fact that it isprepcribed by the Armistice

"

Agreement and machinery has been sat up :for the purpose •.

Let me here add that I have heard for the fir~t time f~Qm the representative

of the' United States that Chinese and North Korean represent/iitives have decl~red

the Military Armistice Commission not. to becQmp.etent in the matter. To me,

such an attitude is not understandable , quite Wlacceptable; and shoUld be

---

r
I
I

/

reconsidered. :

Dud,nEf the procedure I' have mentioned, ·the qu~stj,on .could ha've 'been r~i;;ed, I!J
of whether the$e men have beha1ved as prisoners of war in such. ,away t}wt, in'')

acco~dEince With international' laW, they should have been deprived ,of their risb.j '.

to ~~patriati<>n. Under these clr~'UmstancesJ . it. would have:eeen P.OSS,1ble .f~~ . 'I';
the Chinese side to present evidence of such beh~viou;r,·to be :considered by:. . (---. , . . ,,' ~ " ' .

representatives of both sides. The burden of proof rests eVidently on the --....
. .

Chinese side. .' . .' . . I

L
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Let me say on this point that w~ know as yet of no such'proof :that we,

for our part, regard to be convincing.

To arrange for such a presentation of the cass, with representatives of

both sides preBent here in the Assembly at this time, and in the heated

atmosphere in which we Sre being rushed into taking action seems to my delegation

not to be an appropriate way to proceed. A recourse to the Military Armistice

Commission is, however, open, and that possibility can be utilized, even after

the General Assembly has approved the draft resolution before us. I cannot

refrain from stating that, in my view and in the view of my delegation, the

procedure foll~*ed in this case can hardly be said to be satisfactory, both

because it puts an untimely stress on the prestige of the United Nations and

because it is, in our view, doubtful that this procedure best serves the

interests of the p=isoners whose fate we all feel deeply.

After these remarks I Wish, however, to state that for my delegation the

essential concern is to emphasize its opinion that the right of prisoners of war

to be repatriated has to be upheld by the United Nations. And for this very

. reason my dele/3a.tion, without being sa.tisfied with the wording of the sixteen-
(

Power draft rl::iwlution, is prepared to vote for it.

The PRESIDENT: I have no more speakers on my list for today.

If the Assembly agrees I I suggest that ve adjourn now and that we meet again

tomorrow afternoon at 2.}O p.m. I see there is ho objection to this

suggestion.

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 6.45 p.m.


